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HEAVY FIGHTING IN CARPATHIAN MOUNTAINS
**■

SCENES Of nt RUSSIAN CWMI IN tlUtU, „*|smmiam
mi UHK BHIBfl DEfEND EEEBKKS i GERMANS 60 SIMPLE 

OF BRITISH PUGILISM
%'■

i: *

Bulletin ^lo
despatch fro#

four men killed, and a number wound

'The next day Lieutenant Price of 
the Canadins, was killed while lead
ing his company into a trench, and
another officer named Pearson Is re- « • • i >-p - - —. __

n„mt»r ot bntl*n 1 roops Use Bayonets and Bare Fists 
LZceh aua„:„ »e,:rrn=„r,ment Lrrechvely on the Enemy — One Man

Storms House Held by Eight of Enemy, 
Bayoneted Four of Them and Routed Others 

— Fierce Encounter East of Ypres —■ ' 
Ground Littered with Bodies ef Enemy’s 
Dead — Few Gains Germans Made Cost

plan, Jan. 81—A Reuter 
Et Northeastern Prance ed

"Princess Patricias light infantry,
the first of the Canadian contingent
to reach the front, took part in the 
defence o! the British trenches near 
La Bassc-o which were attacked by 
the Germans on January 25 and lost

CZITS ARMY INFLICTS
ti

Them Dearly.Solehkrs on the March Throng* a GaKriw T«Rnaav
Russsians Cross Mountain in Sari Kamysh Re

gion in Snow Storm, Capture General and 
Staff df 13th Turkish Division 

Aiding Austro-Hungarian Army in 

pathians — Only Artillery Fighting in West.

FIGHTING iN PASSES OF 
CARPATHIANS DFVELOPES 

INTO A GENERAL BATTLE

London. Jttn. 31.—Our men In many man. 
cases fought with bayonets in their 
hands and even knocked out many Ger
mans with their fists. A story is told 
of one man who broke into a house 
held by elçht Germans, bayonetted 
four of them and captured the rest 
while he vontinud to suck at his clay 
pipe, says the official eye-witness, with

Our casualties in this part of 
the tight were comparatively light. .

Meanwhile on the south of the 
canal, the struggle wae fiercely coo* 
tested throughout the day, Tho-Qer. 
mans advancing along the main road, 
were caught by the Jfire of our machine 
guns, and left the ground littered with 
dead bodies. to the estimated number 
of 300, and as they came along the rail* 
way embankment they were also sub?

■i— the British e\i>editionarv force, in a jected to machine gun fire and suffer*
description of the battle of Jan. 25, greatly, BuL as has beçn sOÜi 

London, JaB. 31 For the fourth bombarded the Turkish barrac ks at when the Germans attacked the British they managed to penetrate our llfle it
time since the commencement of the Trehtzond and Rlzah, besides sinking north and south of l>a Rassee C-anal, one point,

Pythian Mountains be- aeveral Turkish sailing vessels used and succeeded in capturing some of “By a counter attack, however,
. i^uio «ns wvwknw TWges is ft8JTan*porUj- their trenches, which the French offk> dertaken about 1 p. m. in coopéra
tween h«d battle The E*cept in the neighborhood of La fai report today say» have all been re- with the French, the 41 lies drove them
T in m hnf.tes w^oTbetxieen Rus ****** and ln th« Argonne, where the taken. back. Though we 41 Ait win hac*<**

i\anw ana AnAtrrvHuaaarians. But in Qe™ans resumed their attack, The battle, which commenced early original position, we eetabHshed oùry
fh -(h whlch ig^ow developing, the *‘*u,l®ry t)ee.n th® in the morning, was preceded by the selves In a frèefc line close behind it.
Austrians »ud TlunrarlRM have the gaged 0,1 ^ western front. The Ger- ueual artillery duel. "At eight o'clock "A great part of the W*ea where this

turned to the advantage of Russia and mporaruy lost. . penetrated our lines About the same
that prisoners and guns have been Little Activity In West. time thej strongly attacked our troops

red At that place, the official British at Given oh y, north of the canal, and,

ORDER FOR EMBARKING 
Of SECOND CONTINGENT 

MAY COME ANY DAY NOW
Germans

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 31.—No 

statement is forthcomi 
to whether or not th _ 
dian contingent has arrived on the 
continent from Salisbury Flame as 
has been unofficially reported. The 
authorities here will make no corn-

official 
Ing today as 
e first Cana

A

Austrians Concentrate Their Forces in Dukla and Uyszkow 

Passes in Attempt to Push Advance Movement— Russi

an Fleet Chases Turkish Cruisers in Black Sea and Sink

Several of Enemy’s Merchantmen.

It is believed, however, that a 
division of 21.000 

o the front and that 
left

Canadian army 
men has gone t 
only those troops have been 
behind at SaUebujuf Plain which 

! ««rvo 4i%,fwb‘*orcerr«n** for 
the first contingent.

Order ma 
shortly for 

nd

#

Will
two officers.

"‘The toi al casualties of ! he Gerbe now expected 
embarkation of the 

contingent for Europe. Gen-

y
the mans are reported <> have amounted to 

considerably over I ,iK)0 in their effort 
against our lin< 
also, to the sou'll of

Simultaneously the Austro-Gennans 
are concentrating armies in Uie raoun 

Bukowina and Transyl-

IiOudovtskl. where in one sector our 
troops gained a position protected by 
wire fences.

"During Iliese l 
more officers and 2,500 soldiers .prison
ers. < apt tired two rapid-fire guns, one

prisoners, the precise number of which 
have not been determined

31 The RussianfVtrograd 
general staff today gave out the fol
lowing statement:

"In the region of the forests north 
of Pilkalen and Gum hi linen I La-si Pru.s- 

liere in the

eral Hughes will return from 
West in a few days when a definite 
statement may be made.

eye witness, 1iv a description of the passing over our from trenches, tem
battle of January 25, says that aft-jr i>orarily gained a foothold in the place 
some of the most desperate hand-to- But. as their infantry surged forward 
hand fighting of the war i he Germans th.rough the village our men met them 
were driven out, and suffered seven* with cold steel, killing 100 -with th" 
losses

\gainst the French, 
heir attackstains, befwt 

vania,, to prevent an attempt by the 
Russians to outflank them, and on the 
Roumanian and Serbian frontiers, to 
< heck any effort of the armies of 
those countries to take a hand in the 
fighting, upon the result of which Aus
tria stakes much.

were repulsed with slaughter 
also made

They
at k in some strength 

on tin French to the eas of Ypres in 
ighborhood of Zonnebeke Hera

»ia the battles continue 
W‘-g on of the village of Lebegalcn. we 

t -tmlsd tiie Germans by a counter at-

Notwithstanding this, it is evi
dent that the Germans are still set

bayonet

STUMER MO 
FMI [EH 
EIFil EE

while our other troops look
they were repiTlsed with c

dead bodies hanging on Hit 
t a ngle ment s.

hen proceeded for
on breaking the lines which guard the some hours at close qmariera, but by 
French (xiast

The fig hung
in an ah

's. as despatches com
ic I la ml. say they are

tack with bayonets
“On the left bank of 1 lie Vistula, at 

the approaches i o Borjimow, i he Ger
mans during the night of Jan 
the next day repeated their attacks 
upon our positions, but were e\ 
where thrown backward with great 
losses, <xc*pt at one trench, which re
mained in the hands of the enemy In 
the region of the village of Jidomitze, 
two German aticmpts :o take the of
fensive during the day of the 29th

if 1-1 tempt at surprise, leaving :*nOnoon we had re-oi cupted the whole of 
original tieiu lies around i he Tiling by way o 

gathering another fresh array 
attack on the Yser Hue.

Successes In Caucasus.
On the Black Sea, on January 27.

Samson, the. 
Turkish < misers Medjkiieh and Bres
lau, pursuing them until nightfall. On 
January 25, 2ti and 27 our tor 
craft sank several Turkish sa 
ships. On the 28th one of them effect
ed a bold raid upon Trebizond, where 
after cannonading the enemy's troops 
which fled, she damaged barracks and 
flour depots The same torpedo boat 
silenced ai Rizah two of the enemy s 
bat'cries, sank several Feluccas and 
damaged barracks "

The following report from the gen
eral siaff of the Russian armv of the

pushing their 
ia, while the

are also I age. The Germans showed the utmost 
determination In this quarter, deliv 

no less than five attacks on the 
■a.st. corner of Givenchy.

The Russii
i and our tleei hunted oni In Givenoby village Lie fighting wa-i 

of the most d* 
many cases £

offensive in Last I’russ
ontinue their attack on the in addition to the operations whien enng 

they are carrying out in many parts norttH
ot Ejhe African continent the Hriti,,. Ground Liltcred with Enemy'. Dead 
are feed will, a rising of the native these attaeks their losses »
ot Nyeesal and where three sett.e.s several s, altered bodies
Lave been killed, the situation is uha(| succeeded in penetrating 
no» well in hand, according to oOlcul being k;1i,.d ,lra -Ueallv to a
information.

The apearance of the German sub
marine raider XJ21
where she sank three small steamers, 
has caused a momentary flutter in 

Ai 1 the faster steam

r.i'e uaiure. being inGermans
Russian positions in 
These operations, however, are 
dory to t he battle in the Carpat 
the outcome of whic h is likely to have 
a marked effect on the future opera 
lions of the war.

'entrai Poland. ose quarters.
On the whole it may be said that 

y was a bad day for 
portion of their line, 

he one small 
ichleved.

Sling
Hie the 25th of lam 

the enemy in th 
They paid dearly for 
gain in ground they

The Russians have inflicted another 
defeat on the Turk» in tire Sari Kam
ysh region, where, during a snow 
storm, they 1 rossed a mountain, and 
after heavy fnrhting captured the com
manding Genera", a rod his staff of the 
Thirtieth Turkish Division, and a

army the Russian fleet lias resumed 
its activity u the Black Sea, and fb-assumeii

Hin the Irish Seathe Carpathian front 
pass'NS of Dukla and Vyszbow, the tight 
iog is gradually assuming the charai 
ter of a general baille 
gion the Austrians having concentrât 

e of their ad

"O

Red Cross' Liner Rams Ferry 
Tearing Hole in Starboard 
Side of Smaller Craft—None 
of Pasengers Hurt,

shipping circles 
ers, however, have beeni able to elude 
her. and as it is thought she has re
turned to lier base,
Ireland and England

quantity of war material. To 
the difficulties of the Ottoman THREE BR. STEAMERS IN IRISH SEAerl contingents from 

joining sectors and from oilier fronts, 
have attempted to deliver an offensive 
through the \alley of the lower San, 
and the roads leading across the pass
es to Sambor and Stry.

"■During the 28ill and 29th, battles 
in the Carpathians were favorable to 
us in several sections of our front.

Caucasus was given out :
"On the Sari Kamysh front, on the 

evening of Jan. 27, one of out columns

traffic between
has been re-

profiting by a snowstorm crossed the 
crest of the mountains and seized, 
after a violent struggle, the village of 
Garness, making prisoners there the 
chief of the Thirtieth Turkish Divis
ion with his siaff, sixteen officers, sev
en surgeons and 350 others, and cap
turing three cannon, more than two 
hundred rifles, a convoy train and a

MB DRIVE HMSTE 
IT HUES' LIES HI0NST1II0K 

IH FLHBS

The “U 21” Makes Daring Raid and Sends Three Merchant

men to Bottom—Reported Two More British Steamers 

Were Torpedoed by Enemy’s Submarines Off Havre in the 

English Channel—Raiders Make Good Their Escape.

Halifax, X. S 
ered Red

Jan. 31.—The dhart- 
Cross liner MorwennaParticularly fortunate wag our often 

stve in the region of the village of 
Ix’UnUi Pollanka, southwest of Dukla 
(Galicia), where by bayonet attacks we 
aptured three lines of the enemy’s 

Likewise fortunate

steaming down the harbor on Satur
day evening bound for St,
Nfld. collided with the ferry steamer 
'hebucto a short distance out fromV mtity of war munitions and

The next da\ the Turks attacked 
our offensive on the front southwest of this column but were repulsed by a 
Jasliska and Baligrod and southeast of (counter attack with great losses.'

pr
trenches the ferry dock on the Halifax side 

and bo lib steamers were damaged.
:

Fortunately there was no loss of life, 
and no one w injured. The con
st metiuro peculiar to a ferry boat saved 
the accident from being very serious.

Jan. 31 Blanche, which was sent to the bottom 
by the German raider.

Fleetwood, via London 
The German submarine “

Row in Capital Over Neutrality TheTntire
r\ , . ^ ,ii ii1 were landed hereQuestion-----A Deputy Has HiS The same German submarine is re

ported to havt
Ears Boxed by One of Anti- In the vicinity where the Ben Cnm 

hen went down
The ( aptain of the steamer says lie 

overtaken by the submarine this

TKARE THE DULY INFORMATION FOR 
APPOINTED AGENTS THE SOLDIERS WHO 
BRITAIN AND ALLIES INTEND TO MARRY

V 21" on Sat- 
ihe -Northshields The Linda Blanche was on its waytorpedoed

Ben Cruachen off this port. I from Manchester to Belfast when the 
rew numbering twenty, ' submarine suddenly appeared along- 

Orticers c.iffie aboard, and order-

tin* iron rimmed guard encircling the 
C'hvhucto checking the Morwennas 
impetus. ITie damage to both ships 

sufficiently extensive, liowever, 
to olilige them to lay op for repairs.

When the collision occurred, there 
was some excitement a mon#; the pas
sengers on the Chebucto, but there jal.s are reported to be assem
was no panic The boats w.*re then ■ the Yw*r front, and activity on the
so ( lose to shore that any fears Lin* | Ogtend railway is taken to indicate
passengers might have had for tibeir that another serious effort will be
safety were allayed. The ("hebucto niade to break through the Allies’ 
v as iKHind for the Halifax dock and Unes-in Flanders.
was struck on the starboard side, the The Telegraaf prints a report that 

■ Morwennas bow smash!mg down the 2.000 munitions German troops have 
w all on tihe ladies' cabin and making I i,een transferred from Roulera to the 
a large hole ln it. Th 
ladies ln the cabin at 
fortunately none were close to the1 
point at which the Morwenoia struck, j 

rqade by the untimely ln-1 
he Morwenna's bow Into

Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 31 —
I sideLarge numbers of German troops des

tined for the Ypres front have been 
concentrated, according to the Tele- 

Fresh troops with war mater-

ed the crew to leave the steamer, 
soon as the

Aft
*n of the Linda Blanche 

were in their boats the Germ; 
tached a mine to the bridge and an
other to the forecastle, and the vessel 

ts destroyed

sunk two oilier vessels
at-

Î
bling on

Neutral Crowd,
morning and ordered to leave his ship 
within ten minutes. Hardly had the I

Rome, Jan.3 1— Troops with fixed pw g(>t jnto the boats when a tor ceding in a certain direction, and the 
bayonets had to be called out. today ^ was an(j the steamer went 'T<1W WHS picked up when the fishing
to re-establish order at a meeting ^Qwn I boat was reached,
which had been organized by Sena j The Rpn #Yuachen which was of 
tors, members of th,e rhamix-r of ^ (on8 and belonged to the Morri 
T>eputieg and other prominent persons ; 8Qn Sh„,ping Company, w as on a voy 

ith the purpose of forwarding a I fr(>m the 0rknpv Island8 to Liver- an explosion evidently had occurred, 
movement in favor of Italy maintain-, . wJ(h & gpnerai val.go. I He was steering in the direction of
ing neutrality ln the war Fleetwood is one of the principal1 '*iis vessel when he picked up the Lin-

A large numbw of f°*“> fishing ami shipping ports ami water- j da Blam lie s boats. When lie reached

MiT o^otfnty^athered1;, „ I
S'ÆrÆlÏÏ ter, rardm dh.es , and belleie^U wen, down a„er he

K£ nadp rr;.™"o r CH, ao:| l.ondon, .lan :,1 The crew o, the 

htB ears boxed and someone spat In cording to the Liverpool Post, when I British steamer Kllroan has been
his face He defended himself will, I It met the submarine , landed on the Isle of Man In the Irish
hte cane. During the disorder cries I The steamer Graphic, with passen j Sea by the coasting steamer Gladys, 
of "Shame, Prince Von Buelow has gers, Belfast to Llverptxvl, the paper ■ The crew reports that the Kilcoan was 
bought you, you supporters of A us- says passed wre< kage and soon after- sunk bv 
tria" rose from the anti-neutralists. wards saw the Ben <'ram lien sunk | a small stea 

Morrison-Bell was former aide de camp Finding that die police could not The Graphic was chased, hut eluded 
to the Earl of Minto, Governor General ! properly handle the situation troops pursuit and 
of Canada, and served in the Cana-1 were called out and restored order 
dian contingent in South Africa, hav- ■ After this Incident the anti-neutral 
ing charge of the Maxim gun section, j i8t8 attempted to approaxh the A us- London, lan
Also mentioned as missing In the list ; trian Embassy, crying "Down' with vessel, besides the Ben Cruachen was j
are the Hon. John Bereaford Camp- Austria" Down with Germany." sunk by the German submarine T 11 Been minutes off Uie Kish light ves
bell, eldest son of Baron Statheden- i "Long live France" and "Long live the 21" This fact became known when ; sel. but succeeded in escaping
Campbell and six other guards offl-l war " The troops again had to be a trawler brought in the eleven mem- The Kish lieht vessel 
cerg ’ [called upon to disperse the crowd*. Uers of the crew oi the steamer Linda the mouth to Dublin Bay

I'lie Germans told the British 
they could find a trawler by pro-

ail-Canadian Government, to Pre
vent Business Firms Being 
Cheated, Gives Out Names 
of Purchasing Agents of 
England, France and Rus-

New Ordei-in-Council Regard
ing Matter of Separation Al
lowance for Wives of Sol
diers Who Married After En
listing,

The skipper of the lraw 1er stated 
that at two o’clock yesterday after
noon he sighted another ship on whichere were some | eastern front 

the time, but |
! w

MAJ.MORRISON-BEU! 
AMONG THE MISSING

The hole 
tfusion of t 
the cabin is about ten feet wide and 
extends from the promenade deck to 
the guard.

The damage does not extend- below 
the guard, however, and repairs to

eihort t
Morwennas bow is badly damaged 
and she will have to go into dry dock 

■pairs. Her stem was cut away 
w is ted at a sharp angle to star- 

hole was made, extending

sia,
Ottaw a, Jan. 31. - As a consequence 

of the misrepresentations that have 
been made to business firms in the 

^United States and Canada by persons 
3kho have fraudently styled themselves 
™Lgents of the British and French gov

ernments, it has been considered ad
visable by the government to publish 
the following list of 
for military purposes 
era men ts:

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—In view of the 

fact that a considerable number of 
Canadian volunteers for overseas serv
ice have married since enlisting, and 
have applied for the separation allow
ance, and that others are applying for 

mission to marry and to have their 
laced on the separation alIow

an order-iro-eouncil has been 
equiring all who are making 

pplications to marry within 
days from Jan. 30th. In the 

in the future

works can be effected ln a 
On the other hand the London, Feb. 1.—Among the mis

sing ln a casualty list just made pub
lic Is Major Arthur C. Morrison-Bell, 
Member of Parliament for the Honl- 
ton Division of Devonshire.

passed i
British—Col. A. G. Barton and F. W. such a 

Stobart, Rita Canlton Hotel, Montreal.
French—Hudson Bay Co., Montreal ;

Capt. Lafoulloux, Hotel Brevorl, New 
York; Direction De L'Intendence, Bor
deaux, France; M, de La Chaume, 28 
Broadway, London.

Russian—Meeere. S. Rupert! and 
Alexsleff, care of the Russian Emb&s- 

i Washington, J). Cs

purchasing 
i of the alii

agents6 list.
board and 
back four feet. The lowest part of the 
hole Is three feet above tlie water

lie urine The Kilcoan was 
r of 45(i tonsed gov-

Chased by Submarine but Escapes
Dublin, Jan. 21, via London, Feb i 

The steamer ladnster, from Holyhead

Ireached the Merse. safe
twenty
case of men enlisting 
they cam only obtain 
marry and secure the separation al
lowance for their wives if they make 
application when enlisting and marry 
within 20 days after receiving per
mission

Tthe government does root wish, to before enlistment.

1>
Another Sent To Bottom By Raiders

;i- At least one other ; to Kingstown reports that she was 
( iiased bv a German submarine for

permission to

unduly increase the large amount that 
will have to be paid out for separation 
allowances, but desires to give 
edderation to marriage promises made is opposite

V
>T
t

.

' '
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.

n
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TCZAR’S MESSAGE BLOW 
TO TEUTONIC INFLUENCES 

AT RUSSIAN COURT
L MONARCHY HIS HID 
EHOUGHOF IHE GAME?11

ALLAI LINER FROM ST. JOHN 
PUT INTO QUEENSTOWN TO 

ESCAPE GERMAN SUBMARINE

1

Expresses Hope War Will Destroy “All Eenemies of Related 
Slavs” in Message to Son of Founder of Pan-Slavist 
Doctrine.OFFICIAL NIH REPORTSBaron Burian Sees End of Aus

tria and Hungary Unless 
Russian Advance on Buda
pest is Stopped.

London, Fob. 1—The Allan Line steamer Scandinavian from St. John, 
N. B., Jan. 22 for Liverpool, with 500 passengers on board, learned of 
<he raid by the German submarine ”U 21” on the Irish Sea and put In
to Queenstown. After remaining In Queenstown for a short time the 
steamer proceeded for Liverpool.

By the toll taken by the German submarine “U 21” In its raid Sat
urday afternoon In the Irish Sea, the vicinity of Liverpool, «till stands 
at three ships—the eteamere Ben Crunchen, Linda Blanche and the Kll- 
coan, the latter a small vessel. The crew of the Kllcoan was landed 
today on the Isle of Man by a coastwise steamer.

In addition a German submarine haa torpedoed two British steam
ers In the English Chennel near Havre—the Tokomaru and the loarla.

The Irish See raider easily made her escape and shipping Interests 
are confident that she has returned to her bass, ordered a resumption 
of normal traffic today#

One Guilty on First Count, Both 
on Second—Every EvidenceBRITISH Petrograd, Jan. 30, via London—In
of Scheme to Defraud Pub- * , s»merln'Marshal of the Nobility of Moscow,

Emperor Nicholas today gave express
ion of his attitude toward the war for 
the first time since his declaration to 

Toronto, Jan. 31.—After two weeks U» assemblage of nobles and military 
chiefs in the winter palace at the out
break of hostilities. At that time the 

came to a close yesterday afternoon Emperor declared that there could be 
when the Jury brought In a verdict of no peace until every hostile soldier 
guilty àgalnst Harry Symons, K.C.,on been drlven ti’om Russian terri- 
tbe first count; Dr. Hughes not guilty "-pne telegram to M. Samerln, as a 
on the first count, and both guilty on member of the Moscow Zemstvo, was

in reply to a message from that body 
expressing loyalty to the Emperor and 
the Fatherland. It Is signed. Niche- 

Is the flotation of Union Life stock In ]aSi amt ln put M follows: T sin- 
England in 1910. In this matter Mr. verely thank the Moscow government 
Pullman Evans was given authority, fur I1* attitude toward me, which to 
, ... .1 j v me is a source of deep gratifi-ation.by power of a torney, sanctioned by 1-et a|1 8lacero onea ot the Fatherland 
the directors Including Mr. Symons be unlted aa were our glorious ances- 
and Dr. Hughes, to release money by tors wholly believing that the Al- 
whatever means he saw fit. This mighty will bless the efforts of our 
means turned out to include the issu- heroic warriors and the sufferings of 
ance of a “fraudulent" prospectue, in all aona ot ru88ib. 
which the assets of the National Ag- the powerful Fatherland 
eucy Company were represented as peoples protected by us a brilliant tu- 
well over a million dollars where as It tare, destroying at one blow til the 
had paid out everything It had to the enemies of our related Slavs.”
Union Life to keep that company alive.

Sentence
Hughes on April 12. Meanwhile he Chief of the Russian army. M. Same- 
will be allowed a reserved case. That 
is, his counsel will be granted time in 
which to prepare and submit in contra
vention of a specific point in the case, 
the court’s ruling on which they dis
pute. The reserved case will be heard 
by the Appellate Judges at Osgoode 
Hall

’You have been convicted upon evi
dence that apparently left no doubt in 
th£ minds of the Jury,” said the judge,
agroe witîT “eir tadin^.Tented Ordered Capture of La Baisseilc to Mark Anniversary of Found

ing of German Empire —Eye-Witness Gives Details of 
Fighting in Western War Area from Jan. 1 to Jan. 26.

rln’s message to the Emperor said:
‘We hail Your Majesty's determina

tion to carry on the war to a full vic
tory, until Your Majesty's mighty will 
shall dictate the definite conditions 
which for Russia in her position as a 
great world power, shall secure peace 
which will guarantee her economic in
dependence. The outcome of the war 
should revive Slavdom and keep for 
Russia her place ln history as the lib
erator of down-trodden peoples."

Emperor Nicholas has never ex
pressed definitely leaning toward Pan- 
Slavism, and his telegram to M. Same
rln, who is a son of the founder of 
the Pan-Slavist doctrine, Is regarded 
here as of special significance.

Teutonic Influences at the court are 
quite naturally opposed to Pan-Slav
ism, and contest the Idea that this 
doctrine should be made to any extent 
on the basis of future peace negotia
tions.

Many Russian Liberals heretofore 
have believed that Pan-Slavism dlmin- Paris, Jan. 31.—'The French Ministry 
ished the influence of Russia in wes- of Marine announced today that two

Euro,I>e“n a,,alE' ”nd, ‘hat “ British ships had boon torpedoed n 
should not be permitted to influence A1_ _ „ . . , _ .
the foreign policy of the country. Of *be Eng.ish channel, off Havre, by a 
late these Liberals appear to have German submarine. They 
abandoned this view to some extent, steamers "Tokomaru and Icarla," 
making common cause with the Pan- The Tokomaru was bound from New 
Slavists in holding that the war Zealand to England. Her crew was 
should be continued to the end.

London, Jan. 30.—The following 
statement was made tonight by the 
official press bureau:

“An attack was made in some 
force yesterday near Cuinchy 
(Northern France), but the ene
my was easily repulsed.

"Over two hundred German dead 
were counted in front of tho 
trenches occupied by the British 
amongst whom the casualties were 
small."

lie.London, Feb. 1.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at Copenhagen as
serts that Baron Burian, the Austro- 
Hungarian Foreign Minister, at his 
recent meeting with the German Em
peror, Dr. Ewu Doleful gave a picture 
of the plight of th* dual monarchy, and 
urged that the time had arrived for the 
Germanic powers to consider most 
seriously the possibilities for a toler
able nc.v e.

The Daily Mail attaches great im
portance to the despatch, which is 
dated Thursday, and was delayed in 
transmission. The despatch says:

"From a most trustworthy and well 
informed source in Berlin 
the following statement regarding the 
isegotiatons 
statesmen and Baron Burian, \\ 
cently visited the German Chancel
lor in Berlin and Emperor William at 
the army headquarters in France.

"Baron Burian whose sole object 
is to save what can be saved of the 
dual Monarchy, represented to the 
Germans that the situation in Austria 

carious, and that if the Rus-

at legal battling the Union Life case

FRANCE the second count
The chief feature of the second count TWO BMUSH STEAMERS SUNK BY 

ENEMY IN ENGLISH CHANNEL, OEfHAVRÇ
Paris, Jan. 31.—An official state

ment issued Saturday night by the 
war office read: "It is confirmed 
that the enemy has left a great 
number of dead on the field of 
battle, to the north of Lombaert- 
zyde, at the foot of the Great 
Dune, and also before the Eng
lish lines near La Bassee.

There has been a bombardment 
of some intensity of Arras, Reurie 
and Roolincourt. 
or Nouvron the Germans exploded 
a mine, without attaining any re-

“In the Argonne a slight with- 
ps is reported, 

and their organization on the new 
lines, about 200 meters to the rear 
of those which they had occupied, 
has been actively di 
losses of the enemy 
very high; ours were serious.”

y
received

between the German
embark in the ship’s boats.

That custom has now been aban
doned as was shown by the bombard
ment of the Admiral Gamteaume, 
which was filled with Belgian women 
and children refugees. The German 
marines has decided to violate syste
matically and deliberately Internation
al lawr.

The Tokomaru wae a vessel ot 3,912 
tons. She sailed 
New South Wales, on October 29. 
Shipping records make no mention of 
the Icarla.

The French steamer Admiral Oan- 
teaume to which reference is made in 
the statement of the Minister of Ma
rine, was sunk on October 26, while 
on her way from Calaiie to Havre with 
a throng of Belgian refugees, of whom 
forty lost their lives. The British 
Admiralty later announced that the 
chip was sunk by a German subma-

and give to 
and to theOn the plateau

A similar telegram was sent by 
will be passed on Dr. Grand Duke Nicholas, CommandeMn-was pre

sian advance on Budapest is not slop
ed the effect may very probably be 
e downfall of Austria and the com

plete collapse of Hungary, which must 
later entail as a logical sequence, also 

downfall of Germany.
"Therefore Baron Burian urged 

that the Russians must, at all costs, 
be repulsed and that Germany must 
send large reinforcements to Hungary 
to prevent a catastrophe. In any case, 
he said, It was doubtful if it would be 
possible for them to resist the Rus
sians and Serbians and perhaps the 
Roumanians. Therefore it was neces
sary seriously to examine into the 
question 

“A del

drawal of our troo rescued by the trawler Semper. Her 
cargo consisted in part of clothing 
and a contribution of 97,500, New

THE KAISER’S PLANS ™Tng
The following statement was given

MISCARRIED AGAIN
English vessel Icarla waa also tor- 
wedoed in the same locality.

“Hitherto the Germans, before at
tacking a merchant's vessel, always 
allowed the crew sufficient time to

I't
th from Newcastle.

sputed. Thethe of the Icarla.

AUSTRIA
The following ofi:ial statement 

was made tonight:
“There have been vigorous ar

tillery duels on both sides the 
Dunajec and Nida rivers. Our ar
tillery, which has been making 
good practice recently, succeeded 
yesterday in compelling the ene
my, under the severest fire, to 
evacuate some trenches.

no doubt that the crime for which you 
are convicted was conceived by Evans 
and acquiesced in by you. The docu
ments drawn by you contain all the 
elements of a scheme worked out by 
you to defraud the public by selling 
stocks and shares in the National Ag
ency Company." Paris, Jan. 30.—An official

Symons was sentenced to penlten- Witness" statement has been issued 
tlary for five years by the French war office covering the

*----- period of the campaign id France from
January 1 to January 2% It aays:

of peace.
- finite defeat would mean a de

bacle for Austria-Hungary, and the 
partition of the Empire. His advice to 
Germany was to consider most ser
iously the possibilities of a tolerable 
peace. He advised Germany not to 
iect fundamentally- the thought 
peace on the grounds of a probable 
disarmament of Europe. If Germany 
were disposed to treat on such terms 
he believed the other conditions would 
be tolerable. Perhaps it would be ne
cessary to leave the French part of 
Alsace to France, and to give up some 
Polish provinces to a new Poland, but 
it Russia would relinquish a province 
and Austria a part of Galicia to Poland 
no real sacrifice for Germany would 
be entailed.

strongly organized, and the advance 
was slow. The men, slipping on the 
lee and falling back on accessory de
fences, fought all day. From the sum
mit the guard heard the firing, and in 
the evening their trumpets sounded a # 
salute. Our men continued to gain 
ground on the 2Ut up the slope, but 
slowly. The chausseurs still held out. 
Assault after assault was delivered. 
Two officers fell at the head of their 
men but in spite of the ice and barbed 
wire the force advanced.

“At nightfall nothing more was 
heard from the summit and the hand
ful of valiant defenders succumbed be
fore help arrived. The relieving party 
now commands the summit of 
heights, preventing 
movement by the enemy.

continually attacked this point des
perately, but have regained only a 
third of the ground lost.

"In the Vosges, Hartmann-Weiler- 
kopf was held by two sections In the 

16 men)
“There have also been artillery 

mente on the rest of the 
front. In the Carpathians

“Eye a small section of the trenches, but
they were driven out half an hour beginning, (a section numbers 
later, and the cometqrv at La Bole- Later these were reinforced by three 
selle was found to be full of German companies. Here our chausseurs made 
dead, including several officers. a heroic stand, but this force was

"Around Boissons the enemy had obliged to succor the small guard at 
gained no advantage since January the summit, which was furiously at- 
14. At Paisey the two adversaries tacked by Important forces of the ene- 
are within twenty yards of each other my. In a heavy snow storm and fjg, 
and the same line of barbed wire and unable to see more than ten yards 
serves as a defence for each side, ahead of them, this small detachment. 
Four companies of Germans attacked knowing that the guard had only 300 
at tihis point after the explosion of cartridges, set out on January 19 over
a mine, but were repulsed, and a the rocky declivity which was ob-
counter attack drove the enemy from structed by thickets, to save their 
the trenches. comrades.

“They left hundreds of dead and “Two companies tried to reach the 
many wounded. Our loss was forty eremy’s left; two others marched to- 
kl,led- ward the right, but the Germans were

engage 
Polish
the day passed quietly.”

Fof

GERMANY Found in Old Shed
“Our advance has been slight but 

About nine o'clock last night Pat- regular. Under the cover of night 
rick Murphy, a deaf mute, was found troopers, protected by portable buck- 
badly chilled and lying in an old shack lera B,ip along the dunes and roads, 
in which he made his home, off Queen rapi,;iy improvising new defences 
street, 'Vest Knd The ambulance wlth Backa ba8ket8 ,tnd cae08 mied 
was summoned and the man was con
veyed to the General Public Hospital.
He is an old man and if he had not 
been found at the time he would have 
undoubtedly perished. It is expected 
that he will recover.

Berlin, Jan. 31 (by Wireless to 
Sayville)—The following state
ment was issued today at army 
headquarters:

“In Flanders yesterday 
were artillery duels only.

“At Cuinchy, south of the high 
road between La Bassee and Be- 
thune, and near Carency, north
west of Arras, the Germans took 
some French trenches."

with earth, for deep trenches are im
possible in the sandy ground. The ar
tillery supporting these operations 
have made many of the German 
trenches in the duues untenable.

“The only infantry action around 
ï Ypres occurred at dawn January -25, 

when a German infantry company de 
ployed 150 yards from our lines and 
charged at double quick. Three cora

les followed each other at short 
distances, supported by an entire bri
gade. This attack was instantly check
ed by the violent fire of our infantry, 
supported by artillerÿ.

"The officer commanding the lead
ing company was the first to fall, and 
in a few minutes the ground was cov 
ored with more than 300 German 
dead, while many became entangled in 
the barbed

*oftenany
•Austria would then leave the rest 

and Bukowinaof Galicia to Russia, 
to Rcumania, and, if necessary, a part 
of Bosnia and Herzeg-ovina to Serbia 
end Montenegro.

"The leading German statesmen 
admitted, Baron Buriant's intentions 
were excellent, 
fled by circumstances, but they de
clared that such a peace would be 
more runious to Germany than total 
defeat

Disarmament of Europe, they con
tended, would only mean that Great 
Britain would be able to tyrannize 
the whole world, and Germany would 
have lost all chance for safeguarding 
her commercial, industrial and eco
nomic interests.

“The other terms advanced by Bar
on Burian, namely, the status quo 
ante bellum, that is to say, the restor 
ing of Belgium and Northern France, 
but likewise the recovery by Germany 
of her colonies were, with the excep
tion of the relinquishment to Francer 
of Fench Alsace and of the Polish 
province to Poland, no absolute hin
drance to peace.

“For the reasons set forth the Ger
man statesmen declared the negotia
tions for peace are hopeless, and that 
therefore it would be madrjess to take 
any steps revealing a 
peace on the part of 
Austro-Hungary as this would only 
weaken their cause.

"Baron Burian thereon admitted that 
there was no other way than to reject 
all ideas of peace, and to take all 
chances and all risks in continuing 
the war, in the hope that something 
undreamt of might occur to save

“The Germans agreed that it was 
necessary to despatch rein forcements 
to Hungary, and promised to transfer

"There was a three days’ battle at 
Berry-Au-Bac, beginning with a bom
bardment on January 20, which de
moralized our trenches and permitted 
a successful attack by the infantry. 
The enemy installed himself in our 
advanced trenches, and resisted our 
counter attack on January 21, from 
8 o’clock until 11, when we recaptured 
one trench and took a number of 
prisoners. The trench was held until 
the 23rd when am attack by a single 
company of French dnfantry succeed
ed. The enemy left twenty prisoners 
in our hands, but immediately engaged 
in an artillery action» lasting four 
hours. Tills was followed by a 
er attack by the German infantry, 
which was repulsed with heavy loss.

“In the region of Perthes the Ger
mans tried desperately to re-conquer 
the positions they had previously lost, 
but we maintained our position and 
made further gains.

"In Le Pretre wood, northwest of 
Pont-a-Mousson, we have gained im
portant successes, in spite of the fact 
that part of the ground has since been 
lost. The. entire forest two months ago 
was in the hands of the Germans, foot 
by foot we have conquered nearly the 
whole of it The fighting in this re
gion has been particularly severe. In 
one instance, on January 17, we cap
tured several of the enemy's works in 
a counter attack. An entire German 
camp was taken, including several of
ficers. On the 19th we picked np dead 
and wounded in sufficient number to

COLDS OR COUGHS “IMPERIAL”
WEDNESDAYWILLIAM SAYS 

HE’S ON THE JOB 
UNTIL THE END

The Daily Fashion Hint.
to some extent justl- Should Never Be Netleeted.

II They Are, Seme Serious Lueg 
Troubles Are Sure Te Fellow.

The star cast who recently put 
on "The Greyhound”

—IN—

“THE BANKER’S 
DAUGHTER”

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP wire and were made pri

soners. Some of them, notwithstand
ing painful injuries from the barbed 
wife, tore themselves out of the tangle. 
The prisoners said that the attack was 
to be supported by other forces, which 
were dispersed by our artillery fire.

"British infantry and, French artjb 
lery repulsed a violent attack at La 
Bassee. Hundreds of dead still lie on 
the field.
and was again repulsed, German 
losses being at least two battalions, 
2,000*men.

Cmues Coughs and Colds on their 
inception, and will thereby prevent 

you from becoming affected with some 
serious lung trouble, such as bronchitis, 
pneumonia or even consumption.

When you ask for “Dr. Wood's” see 
that you get it as there are many imita
tions on the market.

"Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price, 25c and 60c ; and manufactured 
only by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

troops up to toe number ot one million ™omal
by spring. One and one half million I wnta: t was so bad with a cold I 
soldiers would be sent to France as a gave up work, and I was in bed four weeks 
last attempt to crush the allies and being unable to do anything. I thought 
fo^®. peace . . the cold was turning to brondptjp, so

These are said to have been the , ^ . medicine to Dr. Wood',
main points of the negotiations be- ~ ‘ m
tween the German statesmen and Bar- Norway Pine Syrup. I q$cd three 
on Burian, but, of course, a number Bottles, and they completely cued me, 
of special questions also were discus- |nd I am aa strong as ever. I highly 
sed and settled." it to all sufferers.

COUllt-

Ber’.ini, Jan. 30.—Emperor William 
returned to the Câpital yesterday for 
a short stay, after his tour of inspec
tion along the western battlefront.

Berlin, via The Hague and London) 
Jan. 31.—“We will stay on hostile ter
ritory until the ei^emy is vanquished, 
or has collapsed," was the assertion 
made by Emperor William in personal
ly conferring the Iron ( 
man soldier, according 
printed by a Cologne newspaper.

—BY—
Bronson Howard

FIVE GREAT ACTS.The attack was renewed

Arrange your party reservations 
early. »Cross on a Ger- 

to a report A Blow to Kaiser'. Plana.disposition for 
Germany and "The action was particular violent 

at La Boisselle, being nearly contin
uous from January 26. A prisoner# 
taken January 18, said that Emperor 
William had ordered the occupation 
of this place in honor of the anniver
sary of tihe founding of the Empire, 
and promised 700 marks to whomso
ever might break a French machine.
No machine gun was captured, but indicate that the enemy's loese in 
nine successive attacks were repulsed, these engagements were more than 

“The explosion of a depot of mel- a battalion, 
anite permitted the enemy to capture

-
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Young - Adams Company
Present a Reel High Class Play

“A Wife’s Sacrifice’’
Since the 19th the Germans have A Drama With a Thrill, Throb 

and a Laugh.
Souvenir Chocolat

POPULAR PRICES. 
Phone 1363 for Good Seats.

Under brim decoration la seen on 
some of the new straw millinery models 
for Southern wear. This leghorn hat 
haa a crown of white satin and Is 
adorned under the brim with a picot 
edged ribbon twisted bow.

Wed. Mat.LITTLE FRENCH HUTS WHICH AFFORD PROTECTION FROM COLD, WINTRY WEATHER.
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IMRERIAL-TERENCE O’ROURKE TODAY!;
- .

«? tiffin
Our Chivalrous Irish Hero Savea the Albanian King. 

HEAR6T-6ELIÛ WEEKLY:
Refreshing photo-news of other people 

and places—No grim war pictures.

N
COMEDY
ACROBATS
Witsen S LarsenHELEN IN AN AEROLANB 

Brave Helen Holmeo races through 
the air against the Flying Spooial. 

Another of "The Haxardo of Helen."
THEY MAKE YOU LAUGH 

THEY MAM YOU GASP 
THEY MAM YOU WONDER 

A Blltheome Novelty % 
bromful of merit

3.30, 7jM, M6 p.m.

»
COMICAL MOTION CARTOONS: 

The Lubln Co. Introduce a new artist 
whose pictures are a riot■

DEWITT CAIRNS WILL SING “THE ADMIRAL’S BROOM""t ANOTHOT VIEW OF FRENCH HUTS. BUILT OF WOOD AND RUSH T/4AJ0J
St. John’s own Baritone In Timely Patriotic NumBor. 

—FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA OF ELEVEN MEN—NEAR THE TRENCHES IN THE SOU SONS DISTRICT
' __I______________ ,_____________ German line.. They are bout et wood and rash thatrh—wood tar

wintry ,aether and are meat «intertable despite the fact that they are not tar from" the German Been
■Down little bum uunt oj Uie rreinb
thatch for the wot
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REPORTED AUSTRIAN FOREI

URGES KAISER TO START PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
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Rome Jan. 31.—A Roy 
Sued today suspende entl 
on wheat and other cere. 
Previously the duty on wl 
reduced from 31.50 to 6( 
quintal (220.4 pounds) ; < 
23 cents to 10 cents; on 
cent® to 40 cents; on < 
cents t6 40 cents; on floi 
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nte to 20 cents.
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Don’t
—' ■SHoulder""1

Loss
rT Pr°Pertr.,l«‘ «omeone die rebuild (or you. or nuke good the dam- 

*°meT^° wjlVwiroulbe protection you psy for and here . right to demand. 
Itree tine old companies of the tried and true type

■

Fire Insurance Only Insure in the
IONS j

■

QUEEN !Western Assurance Company 
Mon Assurance Cirporatien 
North British 8 Mercantile Insurance Co.

Fundi practically unlimited. Tat» rates because paying rates

R- W. W. FRINK, JSL ST. JOHN. N. B.

Hr. JOHN T fV

CEL JARVIS & SONS
Cat*bile tied 1860

PROVINCIAL AGENTS

T4 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

:

Automobile
Insurance

Under a dens
Falls Policy
corers accident, ex
plosion, collision, 
giving you fullest 
measure of protec
tion.
REASONABLE RATES

FIREMAN’S FUND 
WESTCHESTER EIRE 

GLENS FALLS

Accident , 
Policies

Prevent financial 
drain when you are 
laid by through in
jury, and benefit 
your family in event 
of death.

RATES ARE LOW

Inavlan from St. John, 
on board, loarnad of 

i Irish 8ea and put In
fer a short time the If YOUR Property Is Your Property Insured?*U 21" In lie raid Sat- 
Liverpool, «till stand* 
■ Blanche and the Kll* 
i Klleoan was landed Was Destroyed by fire

If not, please phone or drop us a card, 
we will be glad to call and have a 
talk with you.

WHITE & CALKIN
107 Prince William Street

ed two British steam- 
imaru end the loarla. Would you have enough 

insurance to cover your 
loss?

Make an inventory of your 
property — you will find 
you are not fully covered 
— then telephone

Main 141

INVESTIGATE

and shipping Interests
ordered a resumption

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., Agents - St John. N. B.IK BY Office M 651. 
house M 1060.

L, Off HAVKf BRUSSELS STREET BLAZE 
BURNED THREE BUILDINGS; 

SIX FAMILIES HOMELESS

i

i ship's boats, 
n has now been aban- 
shown by the bombard- 

Admiral Gamteaume, 
led with Belgian women 
refugees. The German 

decided to violate syste- 
deltberately hiternatlon-

iru was a veeeel of 3,912 
ailed from Newcastle, 
/ales, on October 29. 
rds make no mention of

A. CHIP. RITCHIE
REPRESENTING

The Nova Scotia Fire Underwriters Agency 
of The Home, of New York

ASSETS OVER $32,000,000

Office: Globe-Atlantic Building, 147 Prince William Street
ST. JOHN

T. B. & H. B. ROBINSON The city firemen had their work cut 
out for them yeeterday afternoon 
when, for over four hours, they bat
tled with a blaze In three buildings 
owned by Joshua P. Clayton* Supt. of 
Fernhill Cemetery, and his brother, 
James W. Clayton, proprietor of the 
fruit and confectionery store at 327- 
331 Brussels street, and in which es
tablishment the fire 
buildings were destroyed and another 
was badly damaged.

The total loss to buildings and con
tents will amount to about $8,000,

while Messrs. Clayton have $2,500 In
surance op the buildings. The differ- 

tenants burned out have .little or 
no Insurance on their furniture and 
their loss is considerable, although 
quite a large amount of urnlture was 
removed from the burning houses.

James W. Clayton who resided over 
his store had entered the store after 
dinner and found that some water 
pipes were frozen. While he was en
gaged trying to thaw out the pipes the 
fire caught In a few minutes 
generator used for running the

chlnery in making ice cream, explod
ed and so heavy was the explosion 
that It blew the side out of the build
ing facing on Waterloo street and In 
an instant the fire swept through the 
store and Mr. Clayton was obliged to 
flee for his life.

The explosion was heard for blocks 
and immediately flames and smoke 
poured from the premises. An alarm 
was sent in from box 16 on the corner 
of Brussels and Hanover streets Ünd 
a few minutes afterwards when Chief 

(Continued on page 5)

We will do the rest
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Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince William Street
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BUSINESS SECTION OF 
AMHERST GUTTED BY 

FIRE; LOSS NEARLY $30,000
Armstrong & Bruce

Insurance Agents and Brokers
4----------- REPRESENTING-

Yorkshire Insurance Co'y, Limited
York, Cnsland

Palatine Insurance Co’y, Limited
London. England

Fidelity (Fire) Underwriters
New York

♦
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 31.—Fire start

ing at eleven o'clock tonight wiped 
out several business firms and caused 
a property loss estimated at $30,000. 
The fire was in wooden buildings, ex
tending from Eddy street North, up 
Victoria street 'to the residential part 
of that section.

The blaze started In the third story 
of the Andrews Block which was in 
the centre of the buildings burned and 
worked west through what is known 
as the Pugsley block, and in a short 
time these with their contents were 
destroyed. The fire then burned 
through the basement and upper flat 
of the W. D. Main block, and the 
Chambers block.

The temperature was below zero

and with a high wind the firemen had 
a hard battle getting the flames un
der control.

The burned buildings were owned 
and occupied as follows:

Pugsley block, corner Eddy and Vic
toria streets, owned by Timothy 
O'Hearon.

The four lower stores being occu
pied by Bousaine Bros., general mer
chants. The upper flat as sample 
rooms of the Amherst Hotel.

The Andrews block, owrned by the 
estate of the late Mrs. 8. B. Andrews, 
occupied by Fred James, plumber, and 
John Conn, electrician.

Main block, owned by the estate of 
the late W. D. Main, occupied by Mrs. 
Allen, milliner, and J. J. Houston, 
shoe-maker.

The Robert Chambers block, occu
pied by Chapman and Flynn, stoves

and furnaces. The Douglas block, oc
cupied by the Amherst Trading Co., 
of which Councillor Charles D. Ship- 
ley Is manager.

The loss of the buildings will amount 
to $15,000 while the stocks will prob
ably be about the same although it is 
impossible to get estimate of Individ
ual losses. So far as can be gathered 
the insurance carried is as follows:

Amherst Trading Co., shop, $4,000; 
stock, $6,000.

Chambers building, $750.
Main building, $1,000.
Andrews building, $1,000.
O’Hearon building, $3,500.
Chapman and Flynn stock, $2,000.
Mrs. Allen stock, $500.
John Conn, stock, $800.
S. J. Houston, tools, $200.
It Is not known if James or Bou- 

saines carried any insurance or not.

The relieving party
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MERCANTILEIPERIAL”
DNESDAY BIG LOSS ! Have You Seen the Ruins ?

YOU May Be the NextFire Insurance Company
Security $27,000,000

cast who recently put 
The Greyhound"
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%
Insure With

BANKER’S The Largest Fire Insurance 
Company 

in the World

IISandThe report of this fire should direct the minds of 
property owners to the necessity of placing adequate 
insurance on their properties. The Advertisments 
this page are a guide to be considered.

NIXON & MdLELLANUGHTER” Strongest

General Agents Canterbury Street—BY— 
onson Howard

on CLAIM* RAID. OVER *213,000,000
E GREAT ACTS.

MACHUM & FOSTER, Agents, st. john. n. b,
1 3 9 Rhone M G99 \
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» meeting was held at the Labor 
Exchange today at which Inflamma
tory speeches were mad 13 In protest 
against the high price of bread. It 
was charged that the high price was 
due to the government being unable 
to prevent contraband wheat from go
ing to the belligerents.

A resolution was passed at the meet
ing which declared that the agitation 
would continue until the people are 
able to “impose on the speculators 
what the government are unable to 
Impose under the law.”

"The resolution was considered to 
mean the forcible confiscation of 
wheat and Its distribution among the 
people."

HIM 01 WEI 
IS SUSPIKD

i

) MISS MEETING IT 
SUSSEX IN INTERESTS 

OF TEMPEHMCE MUSE

prayer. “Onward Christian Soldiers" 
was then sung and there was » sacred 
selection by a quartette composed of 
H. W. Black, J. D. McKenna, Leon 
Black and Albert Black. The ladles 
orchestra was present and rendered 
several selections. The speakers 
Police Magistrate Ritchie of St. John 
and Rev. VV. F. Parker. ~ *

18 ITALY1
Ê

Rome Jan. 31.—A Royar Decree Is
sued today suspends entirely the duty 
on wheat and other cereals and flour. 
Previously the duty on wheat had been 
reduced from $1.60 to 60 cents per 
quintal (220,4 pounds) ; on corn from 
23 cents to 10 cents; on rye from 90 
cents to 40 cents; on oats from 80 
cents t6 40 cents; on flour from $2.25 
to $1.05, and on cornmeal from 63 
—its to 20 cents.

Notwithstanding the decree and the
Measures adopted by, the government

THE DACIA MILSSussex, Jan. 31—A successful mass 
meeting in the Interest of the temper
ance cause was held this afternoon 
in the Opera House. The meeting 
was well attended and the speakers 
madeT a fine impression. M. Garfield

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHERChicago, Jan.' 31.—Six cent bread 
was endorsed here Saturday night by 
the National Association of Master 
Bakers through its secretary, J. M. 
Bell, while the bakers were consider
ing raising the price of the five cent 
loaf, tihe Clean Food Club was out
lining a campaign to teach house
wives the economy of home-made 
bread.

Insurance and Eire Prevention Apparatus White acted as chairman. The gath
ering was under the auspices of the 
Sussex branch of the Dominion Tem
perance Alliance. It was opened with

Galveston, Tex., Jan. 31—The steam
ship Dacia departed at noon today, 
from Galveston for Rotterdam with

those present repealing the Lord's ehlpped^to' Bremen.11011 10 b® traas"
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Conditions In the republic of Mexi
co continue to give force to a re
mark made by ex-Preeklent Roose
velt in this contribution to the Inde
pendent this week. In defining his 
plan of a “world league few the peace 
of righteousness," which comprehends 
the es labile* ment of an International 
court. Mr. Roosevelt says that China 
in its present state "might perfectly 
well go Into the second line of Pow
ers which were entitled to the benefit 
of the court, although not entitled to 
the benefit of the court, although not 
entitled to send Judges to it,” but that 
“Mexico” would of course not be en
titled to admission at present to eith
er circle."

The council of the contracting pow
ers, he says later on, “should have 
power to exclude any nation which 
completely fell from civilization* as 
Mexico .... has fallen In the past few 
years '. Without dwelling further up
on Mr. Roosevelt's plan to establish

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth, London.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. FEBRUARY 1, 1915. ry one of us is being daily attacked by 
battalions of illness. Sometimes they 

triumph, sometimes they are defeated. Colds, 
chills, influenza desperately endeavour to 
break down our resistance and pierce the 
line of defence.
Unless you are properly nourished, these 
enemies will find out your “weak spot.” 
Therefore strengthen your whole defensive 
line with Bovril. It reinforces the line of 
defence just at the place—just at the time— 
that you need that reinforcement most.

Eve
the

“We are fighting for a worthy purport, and we ahall not lay down 
amu until that tgirpox hal keen fully acAieW—H. M. The Kin*.

TO THB PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
■end to the front means one step nearer peace.

have formed the opinion that the Ger
man cause is a hopeless one and con- 

Sintering today upon the seventh sequently Berlin securities are not In 
month of the great war, Germany demand, 
finds herself as far as ever from her 
dream of world domination. Before the 
military authorities at Berlin, six 
months ago, sent armed men into Bel
gium, in direct defiance of the Ger
man signed agreement guaranteeing 
that the Belgians should be continued 
as a neutral people in the event of a 
European conflict, the boast was care
lessly and lightly made that if Britain,
France and Russia joined in alliance 
against Germany and Austria-Hungary-, 
and carried their resistance to the 
point of warfare, the issue would never 
oe in doubt. France could be whip
ped In six weeks, Russia in six months, 
while one year would be ample time 
in which to bring about the downfall 
of the British Empire and remove 
from the path the last obstacle to the 
complete triumph of the Teutonic na

ît was in this spirit and in this be
lief, proud and boastful, that Germany, 
a scarce half year ago, sent her armies 
forth to conquer. In the mind of Ber
lin there could be uo result save cer
tain victory. The power and resource 
of the British Empire was set at 
naught; the certainty that a blow at 
Mother England would be instantly re
sented by every man living under the 
British flag was ignored; the tradi
tion that Britain and the British would 
fight, not one year, nor ten, but 
so long as a British subject remained, 
was forgotten; the German official 
mind retained only the egotistical be
lief that Germany was unbeatable and 
that while the struggle might be pro
longed even to the twelve months limit 
t iere could be but one end to it and 
that end the desired one.

In six months the German people 
have had a mighty awakening. They 
found that the people of Belgium would 
not sit supinely by and allow armed 
enemies to pass through their country 
at will and pleasure, taking what they 
chose, rejecting what did not please 
them, and comporting themselves with 
the contemptuous arrogance ch&rac 
teristic of the German soldier. They 
learned that the years elapsing since 
the Fran co-Prussian war had wrought 
a wonderful change in the French re
public, that, instead of a war depart
ment graft-ridden, inert and incapable, 
the military authorities of France had 
become alert and purposeful, and had 
learned the value of complete equip
ment and thorough organization. The 
Russia which Germany had held so 
lightly as to regard it as the least of 
the enemies to be disposed of, mani
fested such wonderful energy, re
source and capacity, that scarcely 
were the Germans across the French 
border on the way to Paris before an 
immense Russian army was working 
up to the point where it eventually 
became a real menace at the German 
Lack door. And lastly, but of most im- . 
portance, the Prussian militarists who 
had fondly hugged the delusion that 
Germany could whip the world, awak
ened to grimly realize that the British 
Empire, though pacific and slow to 
anger, was a mighty force when arous-

SIX MONTHS OF WAR.

It was said at the outset of the pre
sent war that money would play as 
large a part as men in the final turn
ing of the scales. If that should prove 
true, and history teaches that other 
wars have been decided as much by 
the silver, as the leaden bullet, then 
the power of the Teuton is already on 
the wane. Great Britain has more 
gold in her strong boxes than at any 
time during the past ten years. France, 
with British backing, has been able 
to secure all the cash needed to pro
secute the war to a successful ending. 
Russia has found American money 
markets in a receptive mood, and has 
succeeded in placing a good loan at 
interest rates regarded, under the cir
cumstances, ap remarkably low. Rou- 
mania, which is about to enter the 
conflict on the side of the Allies, has 
obtained financial backing in London, 
while Italy, hovering just outside the 
war line. Is also in no need of money. 
In fact Germany and Austria alone 
are reported as approaching the point 
where the pinch will be felt.

The facts being as they are it can 
be seen that the outlook for Germany 
and Austria is decidedly ominous. 
None of the German predictions have 
been fulfilled, the Kaiser's armies have 
not made the progress expected of 
them, the Kaiser's navy has not suc
ceeded in bringing "The Day" to a 
successful conclusion, German com
merce has been practically driven 
from the seas while that of Great Brl-

It must be Bovriled world, we must admit that his judg
ment on the unwortibiness of Mexicc 
to fil*, a place In any council of civ
ilized nations is that of all right-think
ing men in all countries* including 
many Mexicans.

The Advance Under Diaz.
Fa? suis.to its la%ss. ItsOf ell Stone, eto., i-m. «3 e. ; 

Bovril Cordial, large, |i a);

able and disheartening. Mexico is < 
of the richest countries in the wc 
in its natural advantages, and its i 
pie, in the long period of factiti 
peace maintained by Diaz, develo 
no little industrial capacity. Mi 
of the larger cities were centres 
thriving trade. Educational advi 
ages were provided for the poor 
the nation was by no means whe 
deficient In either art or literatu 
A comparatively small but influeni 
middle class was developed, who mil 
always, it seems, hold the balance 
political power. Yet when intellig 
citizens lent their 
movement of Made: 
the wornout system of Diaz, 
had fostered any abuses, a nearer a 
preach to a true constitutional Go 
eminent of the people by the people, 
period of disaster set in and the c

v
MODERN 

TIME PIECES
The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 

“The Modem Watch” are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best" oaly of the “Modem Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Rage,
DiemoAd Importers and Jtwclsra—Ma( Street.

nc Lion to

to worse with no prospect of
relief.

Population Not Destructive.
There are many elements In 

targe population of Mexico, but 
many that are habitually d est rue 
The Indians, generally speaking 
tractable, easily led, grateful for 
few comforts, and willing to work 
little for their living. The people 
pure Spanish blood are not rnischi 
makers, all idea of Spanish domin 
Lion was banished from their mim 
many years ago, and while they a 
devoted to their Church they ha 
adapted themselves to the restr

tain has suffered but little interrup
tion. Today the Germans are fighting 
on the defensive and when the winter 
months have passed and the Allied 
armies prepare for their spring 
paign, when as Lord Kitchener

McAVITY “WORLD”
ACID-RESISTING

Bronze Digester Valves
says,

Britain will “really begin to fight,'" the 
situation for Germany must become 
decidedly worse. Already It is the be
lief of competent military observers 
that the war Is more than half over, 
and that the next few months will see 
the completion of what has already 
commenced—the relegation of Ger
many and her associates to a position 
where they will never again disrupt 
the peace or progress of the world.

commendable sagacity. The p< 
of mixed blood are not all bloodth 
and discontented either. Many 
been prosperous In the trades and 
fessions and have lost much in 
four years of disturbance. The re 
tlonists and mischief 
ly in a minority, yet they stil are 
tent to destroy, though they have 
shown In a single instance the c 
intelligence and constructive st 
without whioh a State cannot be 
constituted. Carranza, Villa, Angt 
Zapata. Gutierrez, all the names 
written promlnentl in current » 
lean history stand chiefly for dest 
tion and defiance of law. These i 
are not equally lawless, of coir 
Carranza means

With Removable Seat and Disc, and Flanged Cleanout Attachment. 
For Pulp and Paper Mille, Etc,

makers are

Send 
for Price» 

on all 
Pulp Mill 
Supplies

*

Apparently a German submarine 
has managed» to escape the cordon of 
British warships watching the Kiel 
rendezvous and has inflicted 
damage on British steamers plying 
to west coast of England ports. Al
though reports have been received 
that several vessels have been sent 
to the bottom there does not 
sufficient cause for alarm to shipping 
from Canada. Probably British 
vessels, before this, have been 
In search of the marauder, and her 
career is likely to come to a sudden 
but interesting finish.

well, but ia hopel 
ly Incompetent; Gutierrez, wholly 
fit for his executive burden, has t 
to discover his duty and perform 
Angeles is a skilled soldier who 
allied himself with the wrost 
ences in the revolution; Villa ax 
aita have a “record" of ungove 
passion and are ignorant of stab

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B. and WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Saving Remnant.
That Mexico In its present condit 

could not be admitted to amy corn 
of nations, that it is fit only to 
classed, lower than Turkey, with a 1 
of the scarcely civilized countries 
the remoter parts of the earth, 
therefore a judgment in which 
must agree. Yet there must be a i 
lion or more intelligent and aspir 
people in the tortured republic x 
desire peace, who thrive only by 
practice of the arts of peace, who h 
no faith in any one of the conspicu 
leaders in the seemingly popular m< 
ment toward general anarchy, who 
Have in the efficacy of honest coi 
and the principles of free governm 
and a million who might as citizi 
compel the restoration of law 
order. The marvel about Mex 
therefore, is that the large numbe: 
really enlightened citizens of a 
Lion which might be among the n 
prosperous and influential in 
world should submit to more t 
four years of disorder and lawl 
ness. •

filing Systems and 
Office Equipment

After the Germans conducted their 
‘baby-killing" raid on Hartlepool on 
the English coast, the Berlin Tage- 
blatt roared ferociously in the follow
ing vein, “What we want Is to get the 
British fleet in the open against us. 
That was our object in the bombard
ment, and so long as the fleet con
tinues in its cowardly way to skulk 
In its hiding place we will hope that 
many more English towns are shelled 
by German cruisers." The Tageblatt 
now has a chance to “blat" in a differ
ent tone, taking as its text the slink
ing of the German cruiser Blsecher. 
The Germans encountered the "cow
ardly" British fleet and the first ac
tion of tiheir war vessels was to turn 
■and run for home at top speed. Thr 
British vessels succeeded 1m sinking 
at least one of the German ships, but 
first had to catch them.

NOW is the time to change your 
Files. We carry all styles of 
Binding Cases, Vertical Filing 
Systems and Card Indexes. 
Boxes, Shannon and other kinds 
of Files.

Barnes & Co. Ltd.,
84 Prince Wm. Street

ed.
The German advance on Paris was 

commenced in supreme confidence but 
ended in complete disillusionment and 
when the history of the war is writ
ten from the German standpoint, if a 
truthful history is ever so written, we 
believe it will be found that the first 
awakening synchronized with the mas
terly retreat of the “eontemptible lit
tle" British army from Mons to the 
Marne, when 140,000 British soldiers, 
fighting rear guard actions through 
days of blood and nights of fire, held 
back the serried weight of the finest 
fighting men in the German Empire 
and permitted sorely needed reinforce
ments to give to the Allied lines the 
strength required before the retreat 
could give place to the advance, and 
the work of driving the Germans back 
across the border could commence !n

.}•

d. k. McLaren, limited
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BEST ON THE MARKET
NDLE9S TO ORDER IN TWO DATE 
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AUSTRIA AND GERMAN
ARMY READY TO POUR

INTO SE.._

London, Feb. 1.—According to I 
Doily Mail’s Venice correspond! 
telegrams received there from Bu 
arest and Uskub say that an lmmei 
AusLro-German army Is concentrai 
at Tekia Sahlpka, on the Danube 
the junction of the Hungarian, R 
man Ian and Serbian frontiers. 1 
force, the despatches add, Is ready 
pour into Serbia, hut Is prevem 
from moving by the floods.

A sane and Mew of tiie
relations which should exist between 
the United States and Great Britain 
oni the question of contraband Is pre
sented by the Canadian Gazette of 
London, which says:—"England can
not afford to quarrel with the United 
States, and tihe United States cannot 
afford to quarrel with England. Hence 
the satisfaction with which we note 
the approaches of a settlement to the 
always difficult contraband question, 
for nowhere is the progress of the me- 

pended to hold the Russians In check gotlations watched with greater inter- 
untll France had been beaten to her est and anxiety than in Canada. The 

already approaching the condl- conclusion written on the face of Sir 
tion where peace would be welcome, Edward Grey’s reply to the Washing- 
the hordes of the Sultan -defeated at 
every point, and the "Holy War" a 
failure.

Meanwhile, if we are to accept the 
views of financiers and other authori
ties, the economic situation In Ger
many is dally becoming more serious.
Had Germany been successful in the 

stages of the struggle there Is 
doubt that she would have been

d. k. McLaren, limited

Vou WILL NEED
SOME NEW orriCE STATIONERY SOONearnest

Half a year of war finds the German 
armies sorely depleted and torn, the 
men mutinous and dismayed, the Aus
trian forces, on which Germany de-

Go carefully over your present supply, making note of what forms are 
required, then ‘phone ue and have your order quickly filled. .
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A Full Staff of Trained TeacheniÉ 
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Individual Attention given each 
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Our Best Advt, the Success of 
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Students can erfter at any 

time,
Catalogues to any address.

Baking Day-^
torn note Is that the United States 
traders are doing remarkably well out 
of the war,—far better than they 
could hope to have done had Germaq 
as well as British ships of war been 
abroad on the high 
with belligerent countries. The beat 
way out of the difficulty would be that 
the United States should undertake 
to guarantee the honesty and inno
cence of the manifests of United 
States shippers. It is for American 
«à well "ae British
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5#y Cussin Sue was erround at our house yeatldday, and I was 
reeding The Aereople Skout. up In the setting room, and she calm In 
and sat down awn my back, awn akkount « me beeing awn the float
awn my stummick reeding.

Get up awf of me. I sed.
Wats you reeding, aed Sue.
Wat do you care wat Im reeding, get up awf of me, I sed.
Lets play house, sed Sue, you be the farthlr and Ill be the mothlr.
I wunt to reed, I sed. and Sue sed. You no wat yure mothlr sed 

about what she wood do If you dldent play with me when I calm er
round, and I sed, O, awl rite Ill be the husblnd, bring me sumthlng to 
eet, Im starving, get up awf of my back and bring me sumthlng to eet, 
wat kind of a wife are you. %,.

Yes, deer, sed Sue. And she went ovir to the sofer and brawt ovlr 
a cushion, saying Hear, deer, heer is a nice stake for you. And I took 
it and pretended to try to make a bite out of It, saying, Do you call this 
stake, this Is lethlr, that» wat this Is, get out of my house, you mlzrlbil 
wife. And I throo the cushion at her and Jumped up and started to 
chase her erround the room and Sue yelled like anything and nocked 
ovlr a chare, and I nocked ovlr anuthlr wun, and pop calm hoam with
out me hearing him and calm up and stuck his bed In the doar, saying, 
Heer, heer, wat do you 2 think yure doing.

Weer playing weer married, I sed.
He throo the stake at me bekause he eed It was tuff and now hes 

chasing me awl ovlr the house, sed Sue.
For the luv dt Peet, sed pop. Id like to no ware he got that Impres

sion of married life. Benny, you shood be rashlnil and logical In yure 
pastimes, did you ewir see me chase yure mothlr erround the house, 
Is that rashlnil and logical.

No sir, but the part about saying the stake taists like lethlr is, I sed.
You better play sum uthir galm awltogether, sed pop, heer, heers 2 

sents, thats a sent apeece, you can ask eny mathematiehin, now go out 
and buy yureselvea sum gum drops and play yure a cuppll of tertll 
doves eetlng corn.

Wich we did.

CAPTURE OF 745 FRENCH IN ARGONNE 
FOREST IS REPORTED BY THE GERMANS

east of Verdun were repulsed with 
heavy losses to the enemy. To the 
northeast of Badonvlller the French 
forces were driven from the village of 
Angomont as far back as the village 
of Dremenll, and Angomont was occu-

Berlin, Jan. 30.—By wireless to Lon
don.—German troops captured 745 
French soldiers and 12 machine guns 
in the western part of the Argonne for
est yesterday according to the official 
announcement made by the German 
war office today.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

'The French losses in the fighting to 
the north of Nieuport, January 29. were 
heavy. Over 300 Moroccans and Al
gerians were found dead in the sand 
dunes. German artillery yesterday

pled by our troops.
"In East Prussia a Russian attack 

against the German force protecting a 
bridge head to the east of Drakehmen 
was without result. Some of our forti
fications to the east of the lake dis
trict were shelled by the enemy. A 
Russian attack to the southeast of Lake 
l/owensein broke down under the Gen 
man fire, and a Russian night attack 
near Borjimow, East of Lowisz, was 
repulsed with very heavy losses to the 
enemy."

hampered the enemy In his efforts to 
make his way by sapping operations in 
the direction of the sandhill, which is 
to the east of Lighthouse. To the 
south of La Bassee canal last night 
the Germans captured from tlie French 
at this point two more trenches which 
are connected with the positions oc
cupied by us January 25. In this op
eration we made sixty prisoners.

“In the western part of the Argonne 
forest a German attack delivered yes
terday resulted In a considerable ad- 

Twelve officers and 733 sol-

rllESBa
Ointment will relieve you at once 
talnly cure you. SOo. a Box: all 

dealer», or Edmaneon, Batee it Go., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thli 
taper and onouwa 2a. stamp to pay postagi

Dr. Chase's 
and as cert

vance.
diers were taken prisoners. We also 
captured 12 machine guns and ten 
smaller guns. The losses of the ene
my were heavy, from 4(H» to 500 dead 
having been left on the field of battle. 
The French infantry regiment No. 155, 

to have been annihilated. The 
losses were comportively Lumbermen

—Are—
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More Snow

seems 
German 
small.

"French night attacks to the south-

Th# Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

Be Independent 
Own a Good Watch To

Get the logs outYou can’t be independent un
less you carry a good watch. 
Without it you’ll frequently de
pend on other people or Incon
venient clocks. We have a big stock of

Palmer’s Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packs and Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers to move,

This Independence of people 
and place is worth many times 
the cost of a good watch—and 
the prestige carrying such a 
time-piece gives you must also 
be added to the profit of a 
good watch produces for you. We can save you money 

on these goods.Waltham, Howard, Hamilton 
and Decimal Watches are prof
it-producing time-pieces for 
every man and woman. They 
represent the greatest possible 
watch-value.

in'
Wholesaleis

and Retail
We've a splendid line of 

each of these movements, in 
solid gold 
Including 
Models for men, also Bracelet 
Watches for women and mili
tary wrist watches.

Mail Orders Solicited.
and gold filled cases, 
the fashionable Thin

Francis & Vaughan
19 King StreetYour watch money buys 

more at Sharpe’s.

L L Sharpe & Sin, Take Advantage
-or ouR-

Mid-Winter 
Clearance Sale

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 8L John, N. S.

FIR
and supply yourself with good 

qualify shoes.

At Bargain Prices.
Here are a few of the many 

shown:
Women’s Tan Calf Tie Pumps, 

nearly all sizes, $3.50 value,
..................now I&00

Kid Strap Slippers, 
sprlngheel, sizes 1 and 2, $1,35
value ....................now 65e.

Men’s Paten* Leether Blucher 
Oxforde, pointed toe, sizes 7, 
8, 8% only, $4.60 value ....
......................... .. now $1i5

Men’s Patent Leather Blucher 
Bale., sizes 7 and 7ft only, 
$4.60 value ..
See our windows for Rub

ber Bargains. Sale Goods cash. 
No sale goods sent os approval.

DOORSat

to
Five cross-panels, 
doors have veneered Pam
ela and wli: not split The 
grain of the wood is more 
beautiful than in the solid 
wood panels.
MADE IN CANADA, from 
a heavier wood than the 
American doors; they take 
a higher finish and have 
less gum.

Girl’s

2-8 X IM» X 1 3-8 Doors, $1.90 
2-6 x 6-6 x $ 3-8 Doors, $1.90 
Write for Our New Prloe

now $3.26List

CHRISTIE 
Woodworking Co. Ltd McROBBIE•> !Erin street Foot fitters - King Street.

$
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HAS CONTRACT FROM 
FRENCH GOVERNMENT

M OF ENM SYNOD 
ANNUAL SESSION THIS WEEK

eon GRANT TO 
DEVELOPE SEA

t You Want

RUBBERS
When You Can Buy Them at These Prices.

About Eighty Clergymen will be in the City—Meet
ings open to Public—Biohop of Montreal will Ad
dress gatherings.

Men's Plain Rubbers, Sizes 6 to 12.. .. 58c and 78c
Boy's Plain Rubbers, sizes 1 to 5___ 48c and 68c
Boy's Plain Rubbers, sizes 1.1 to 13 ____ 43c and 58c
Womens Plain Rubbers, sizes 2Vz to 7 .. 38c and 58c 
Girls Plain Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2 
Childrens Plain Rubbers, sizes 6 to lOVi .. 29c and 38c 
Childrens 2 Buckle Waterproof Overshoes 
Girls 2 Buckle Waterproof Overshoes...
Womens 2 Buckle Waterproof Overshoes___  1.38
Women's Fine Jersey Button Overshoes.
Women's Fine Jersey Storm Overshoes..
Mens Fine Jersey StorrrrOvershoes___
Mens One Buckle Waterproof Overshoes .

H, H. McCain of East Flor- 
enceville to Supply Press
ed Hay for Horses of 
French Army.

How $160,000 Payable Under 

the Act to Develop Industry 

and Building of Fishing Craft 

Will be Distributed this Year.

36c and 48c The annual meeting of the Church 
of England Synod will take place In 
8L John this week, commencing to
night It Is expected that at least 
eighty clergymen and nearly a* 
lay delegates will be present A list 
of the clergymen follows and the 
homes In which they will be entertain-

Kuhring, G. A., 80 Coburg street
Lake, E E.—Rev. R. P. McKlm,,. 267 

Main street.
Lawrence, C. G.—Rev. H. A. Cody, 250 

St James' street.
Leroy, F. J.—Judge Grimmer, 216 Ger

main street.
Lowett, D. H.—Mrs. Vassle, 28 Meck

lenburg street.
Mason, James—Mrs. W. F. Hatheway, 

71 8t. James' street.
Montgomery, H. T.—Miss Murray, 170 

Douglas Avenue.
McKlm, R. P., 367 Main street.
Neales, Canon—Mrs. M. MacLaren, 77 

Coburg street.
Newnham, Archdeacon—Senator W. H. 

Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg street.
Nichols, C. W.—Mrs. H. Darling, .15 

Stanley street.
Purdie, J. E.—Mrs. E. S. R. Murray, 

256 Douglas Avenue.
Parker, Thomas.
Raymond, Archdeacon, 70 Summer

Rigby, H. F.
Robinson, R. A.—Mrs. George McAvi- 

ty, 66 Orange street.
Sampson, W. H., St. John West.
Schofield, Dean—Mrs. G. A. Schofield, 

74 Duke street.
Scovil, G. F., St John West.
Sherman, R. L., 141 Princess street
Shewen, M. M. C.—E. T. P. Shewen, 

81 Cranston Avenue. a,
Slsam, Canon—Frank Starr, 53 Carle- 

ton street.
Smith, W.—Mrs. W. Fleming, 66 Ha- 

zen street
S ml there, Canon—F. B. Schofield, 48 

Carleton street.
Spencer, James—Sir Frederic Barker, 

217 Mount Pleasant.
Spriggs, G. T.—Mrs. A. W. Adams, 22 

Mecklenburg street.
Tobin, G. E.—Geo. Hilyard, 222 Doug

las Avenue.
Thompson, L. T—Mrs. Patton, 25 Peel

Tomalin, wl—Rev. R. P. McKlm, 367 
Main street.

Wameford, C. A. S.—guest F. J. G. 
Knowlton, Clifton House.

Waterton, H.—Mrs. H. Mackay, Ha- 
zen’s Castle.

Whiteley, W. M.—Mrs. Campbell, 32 
Carleton street.

Wiggins, C. F.—W. S. Fisher, fl Or
ange street

Wilkinson, W. J.—Mrs. J. S. Harding, 
244 Germain street.

Wilson, F. G—Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 29 
Wellington Row.

Tho order of the meetings will be
as follows :

98c Hartland, N. B„ Jan. 2B—Following 
a decision at the last meeting of the 
People’s Union Agricultural Society 
an order has been made up for mater
ials for hoqie mixed fertilizer to the 
amount of 82,600 and about all the 
order has been engaged by the farm
ers composing the society. There 
was some little difficulty In financing 
the purchase, but that has been over
come and the subscribers to the con
signment will be in pocket to the ex
tent of from! 10 to $13 a ton and will 
have a better grade fertilizer than the 
ready-mixed article which they have 
heretofore been buying.

At the home of his brotherin-law, 
Alexander Wilson, Glassvllle, on Sun
day, Jan. 17, the death took place of 
George Arthur Perry from abscess on 
the brain. The deceased had only 
been ill about a week and was under 
the care of Dr. Cummins of Beth, who 
did all possible to remove the cause 
of trouble. Mr. Perry leaves his wife 
two brothers and his aged father to 
mourn. Funeral services at the house 
and grave were conducted by Rev. 
James Calhoun on Monday.

The Literary Club at Andover were 
entertained last Thursday evening by 
Mrs. J. W. Niles. There was a roll 
call of twenty members and papers 
were read by Mrs. J. E. Porter, Mrs. 
A. H. Baird and Miss Effle Sisson. At 
the close of a very successful even
ing refreshments were served and ad
journment made to meet with Mrs. 
Robert Kelly at Aroostook Junction 
on February 4.

The Woodstock orchestra under the 
leadership of Prof. Gerrlsh, have plan
ned a provincial concert tour In aid 
of the Canadian patriotic fund and 
will make their first stand in Ando
ver in about a fortnight.

Harvey Weade of Royalton last sea
son raised 128 bushels of wheat from 
eight sown and Isaac Cronklutee of 
the same place seventy-four bushels 
of oats from two sown.

After an absence of twenty-five 
years near Prince Albert, Sask., Mrs. 
Albert Augusta has been visiting at 
Pioneer. She notes many changes In 
the county since her residence in the 
west and all of them for the better.

Willie Nelson of Pioneer the other 
day received a very bad cut on the 
foot from an axe while trimming a

many
$1.18

ed:1.62 The Bishop of Fredericton—J. F. Rob
ertson, 4 Carleton street

Bishop Farthing of Montreal—J. F. 
Robertson, 4 Carleton street

Armstrong, R. A.—Trinity Church rec-

Armstrong, W. B.—Mrs. Campbell, 32 
Carleton street

Bacon, F. W. M.—Mrs. J. Knight, 14 
Richmond street.

Bate, W. J.—Ward C. Hazen, 95 Union 
street.

Belyea, J. R.—Mrs. J. Knight, 14 Rich
mond street.

Best, W. E.—W. H. B. Sadller, 380 
Union street.

Blacks», W. W.—Guest, J. E. Moore, 
Clifton House.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 81.—The government 

announces that the $160,000 payable 
under the act to encourage the devel
opment of the sea fisheries and the 
building of fishing vessels will be dis
tributed for the present fiscal year as 
follows:

Vessls—The owners of the vessels 
entitled to receive bounty, shall be paid 
one dollar per registered ton, .provided, 
however, that the payment to th 
er of any one vessel shall not exceed 
the sum of $80 and all vessel fisher
men entitled to receive bounty shall 
be paid the sum of $6.40 each.

Boats—Fishermen engaged in fish
ing In boats, who shall also have com
plied with the regulations entitling 
them to receive bounty, shall be paid 
the sum of $3.65 each, and the owners 
of fishing boats shall be paid the sum 
of one dollar per boat.

88c FOR THE VERY 
BEST SELF-FEEDER98c

$1.28
Mens Two Buckle Waterproof Overshoes .. .. 1.68 
Mens Fine Jersey One Buckle Overshoes 
A lot of Mens Lumbermen's Rubbers Buckle and Lace

......................... $1.48
c1.38

oSale at Three Stores.

WATERBURY & RISING LTD. ABlacks», L.
Brasier, Frederick—G. F. Matthew, 116

Germain street.
Brown, H. H.—Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 80 

Coburg street.
Buckland, H. T— Lt. Col. J. R. Arm

strong, 220 King street.
Burt, A. F. B.
Campbell, J. R.—J. R. Campbell, Jr., 

20 Elliott Row.
Cody, H. A., 250 St. James* street 
Coleman, R.—A. E. Raymond, 86 Wa

terloo street.
Coleman, R. J.—Mrs. S. Alward, 84 

Burpee
Collins, H. A., 42 Paradise Row. 
Coulthurat, P., Rothesay College. 
Cooper, J. A.—Mr. McMulkin, Bridge 

street.
Cotton, J. L.—73 Sewell street. 
Crowfoot A. H —Dr. T. Walker, 156 

Princess street 
Daniel, A. W„ Rothesay.
Done, J. B. H.—H. B. Robinson, 73 

Hazen street.
Dunham, W. P., Fairvllle.
ElltoU, O. H.
Ellis. F.—R. C. Hazlett, 138 Adelaide 

street.
Fenton, R. M.—guest, G. A. Kimball, 

73 Sewell street.
Fenwick, A. C.—Mrs. Patton, 26 Peel

street
Flewelltng, J. E.—Mrs. Jones, 125

Duke street.
Follett C. W—Mrs. Campbell, 32 

Carleton street.
Forsyth, Archdeacon—Dr. T. Walker, 

156 Princess street.
Forsyth, h. A—Mrs. L. R. Harrison, 

153 Sydney street.
Frauchette, X.--guest, Mrs. C. F.

Woodman, 121 Union street. 
Fullerton, C. H.—Mrs. H. Mackay, Ha- 

zen's Castle.
Gaskill. F—Thoe. McAvity, 193 King

Greenwood, A. H.—Rev. H. A. Collins. 
42 Paradise Row.

King St. Union St. Main St

L■ “DAREDEVIL JOE"
TRACY NAMED IN

DIVORCE CASE
HARDT” Heat Generators Save fuelu

TRY
CONSUMERSA “Hardt" heat generator is regarded as an necessity on 

every hot water heating system.
Its use admits of an increased temperature of the water 
to 240 deg, one-third more than the ordinary systems, 
Readily fitted at a moderate cost,

Avenue.

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

STANDARD, FEBRUARY 1, 1915.P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.
STEAM

BOILERSTHE
Oosdph Tracy'TOP NOTCH" I- eUT THl BEST 

jf; - TJUT SCOTLAND PRODUCT»SCOTCH “Daredevil Joe" Tracy, the automo
bile racing driver who won the Van
derbilt Cup in 1906 and has innumer
able other trophies In his possession, 
was named as corespondent In a di
vorce action, tried before Justice Coha- 
lan and brought by Francis Wood hull 
Colee, Jr., of Tarry town, N. Y., against 
Fannie Collins Coles. Included In the 
papers submitted to the Justice, who 
reserved decision, were several bits of 
ardent verse, alleged to have been sent 
by Trac'ÿ to Mrs. Coles.

The married life of the Coleses was 
of unusually brief duration, lt being al 
leged that twenty-four hours after the 
wedding the bride disappeared. They 
were married In 1906, the year that 
Tracy won the Vanderbilt Cup.

The newspapers of the time, the pa 
pers in the case set forth, spoke of a 
"beautiful black-eyed girl" who sat 1» 
the grand stand, displaying great Inter 
est In Tracy's driving. When he 
flashed in the winner she was shout 
Ing, ‘‘Good boy, Joe! Good boy!" The 
papers do not state, however, that this 
was Mrs. Coles.

We have on hand, and off 
ante the following new bolters built 
tor a safe working pressure of 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:— 
One “Inoliaed" Type 
One Return Tabular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type 

Fa» particulars 
malted open request

tor

'King george if log in the woods.
Guy McLean of the Bank of Mon

treal has been removed to Canso, N.
Today, February 1.

3 p. m.—“Quiet hour" for the clergy 
In Trinity church with address by the 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Farthing of Montreal.

Tuesday, February 2.
10.30 a. m.—Holy Communion In 

Trinity church with address by the 
Blshiop of Montreal.

2.30 p. m.—Roll call of clergy and 
delegates in Trinity school room. 
Bishop Richardson will deliver his an 
nual charge and the Synod will then 
proceed with the business In hand.

All meetings are open to the public. 
Matters of considerable Interest will 
be dealt with during the sessions.

S p. m.—Public service in Trinity 
church with special music and proces
sion of vested clergymen, lay readers 
and choir. The sermon will be preach
ed by Bishop Farthing.

On the following days the Synod 
will be In session morning, afternoon 
and evening. All meetings are

S. MRP.The sum of $5,000 has been received 
from a friend in the west by Hollis F. 
Smith of Greenfield.

Last Friday George Orsen of Wind
sor was successfully operated on for 
appendicitis at the Fisher Memorial 
Hospital at Woodstock.

Miss Winnifred Klerstead of the 
office staff of Estey & Curtis Co, en
tertained the employes of the drug 
store at the home of Mrs. L. E. McFar
land last Friday evening. A pleasant 
evening was spent.

At Victoria Corner on Saturday 
death ended the suffering of Mr. Heze- 
kiah Baker, a much respected citizen, 
in the 74th year of his age. A widow, 
three sons, A. G. Baker, manager of 
the John McLaughlin Co. store here. 
Carey and Theophllus of Victoria 
Corner, and two daughters, Mrs. Frank 
Allbrtght and Mrs. Herbert Oliver, 
survive. The funeral was held on 
Monday, the services being conducted 
by Rev. Chas. Orser.

The season's threshing is about end
ed and the crop of oats has turned out 
finely, In some cases amounting to 
forty lbs. to the bushel and upwards.

H. H. McCain of East Florencevllle, 
has a contract from the French gov
ernment for hay and he has a large 
steam press, as well as a smaller one 
worked by horses, which will be kept 
on the move night and day for 
time and about twenty-five hands will 
be employed handling the shipments.

At Peel on Sunday the death took 
place of Mrs. Charlotte Ross, aged 
seventy-two. She leaves four sons 
and three daughters to mourn her 
loss.

De Long ft Clarke of Centreville 
who were burned out a short time ago 
have their new building compte ted 
and the stock Is being arranged for 
a grand opening on Monday, Feb. 1.

A bridal reception of unusual inter
est and beauty was held last Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons by Mrs. 
Arthur Dickinson. Mrs. Dickinson 
was dressed In white silk and was as
sisted by Mrs. R. W. Cameron. The 
rooms were decorated with ferns and 
potted plants. In the prettily decorat. 
ed tea room the table was presided 
over by Mrs. Samuel Boyer of Wood- 
stock, assisted by Miss Ada Dickin
son and Miss Alice Boyer.

The Knights of Pythias entertain
ment on Feb. 6 for the benefit of the 
street lighting fund is creating con
siderable stir, as In addition to the 
comedy, “A Rival by Request"

20 H P. 
20 a P 
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/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.RINGLtADBIS Of KOMAGATU AFFAIR 

v TRY TO STIR IIP SEDITION IN INDIA
Haig, W. T.
Hailstone, E.—Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 43 

Mount Pleasant
Haningion. Canon—Archdeacon Ray

mond, 70 Summer street.
Hazel, A. S.—R. Frith, 131 Mount Plea

sant.
Hibbard, W. R.—Rothesay College.
Hooper, E. B., 32 Summer street.
Hopkins, J. R., Clifton House.
Howell, F. H.—Captain Barlow, 311 

Rockland Road.
Hoyt, Canon, Loch Lomond Road.
Jenkins, D—Mrs. W. M. Mackay, 71 

Orange street.

v BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

London,—(Gazette Cable)—-A 
«patch to the London Morning Post 
from Its Calcutta correspondent re
ports that the Punjab Mail was de
railed by the removal of a rail, the 
blame for the occurrence being thrown 
on the disloyal propaganda of the 
ringleaders of the Komagatu Maru 
affair wtho are still at large. The 
nature of the propaganda was reveal
ed by the prosecution of seven men. 
three of whom are said to be returned, 
emigrants from Canada. In addition 
to the weapons found upon them, they 
had forceps 
holding rails 
also discovered to subvert the loyalty 
of an Indian regiment, and to over-

tie- come a newly-arrived regiment of 
Territorials. The three returned emi
grants asseted that they had been 
badly treated in Canada.

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

open
to the public. Adjournment will prob
ably take place on Friday.

BRUSSELS STREET BLAZE 
BURNED THREE BUILDINGS;

SIX FAMILIES HOMELESS

Montreal, Jan. 31.—Following Is 
the standing of the teams in the Na
tional Hockey Association: PLAN 01 INCREASING 

COMMON STOCK TO 
5IXTI MILllS

Feeds
Won. Lost

At lowest possible price*Ottawa 
Wanderers 
Toronto .. 
Quebec ... 
Shamrocks 
Canadiens

8 8
7 4

for removing the nuts 
in place. A scheme was

7 4
5 6
4 7 A. ( SMITH (1,2 9

* Union Street West St John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 11Chicago, Jan. 31—The payment of 

a $20,00-9,000 stock dividend to the 
holders of the $40,000,000 common 
stock of the mail order corporation 
was recommended yesterday by the 
directors of Sears, Roebuck Company. 
The new shares of the fifty per cent 
dividend will be issued against all ac
cumulated surplus of apj 
$23,500,000. a large part of which has 
been re-invested in the business.

The directors recommended that 
the distribution should be made April 
1st to stockholders of record March 
15. A special meeting of stockholders 
was called for Feb. 23 to approve the 
board's recommendation and to vote 
on a plan to increase the authorized 
amount of the corporation’s common 
stock from $40,090,000 to $60,000,000.

(Continued from page 3)
Blake arrived the flames were pour
ing from the Clayton store and it look
ed so bad that a second alarm was 
sent in.

The Messrs. Clayton owned the 
three buildings. A large three story 
structure, known as the “Flatiron 
building,'' ends at the junction of 
Brussels nod Waterlo streets towards 
Haymarket Square. This building is 
vacant on the ground floor, while the 
upper flats are occupied by Mr. Ken
ney and Mrs. Susan Nodwell. Adjoin

ing this building is a two and a fcalf 
story building, occupied on the ground 
floor as a store by .lames W. Clayton, 
who resides on the upper floors. Next 
to this building, one four story high, 
occupied by six families, viz., Miss 
Bessie Myles, Samuel Hod gens, Mil- 
lidge Taylor. John K. Walsh, William 
Harley and John Stevenson.

ri

GAST0R1AnaPlwNf

$ U.S. SENATE 
DECLARES AN

proximately
For Infants imd Children. As soon as the apparatus arived on 

the scene it was only a brief time be
fore five streams of water were be
ing used to tight the flames, but it was 
a hard battle as the fire had gained 
such a big start. The Clayton store 
throughout was a roaring mass and 
the fire had eaten its way Into the 
four story tenement, the west end of 
the building, occupied by Messrs. Nod- 
well and Kenney was also on fire.
The fire was fought from Waterloo 
street and Brussels 
streams were run through the tene
ment as well as directed from the 
roof of a house farther down the 
street. There was no time to get fur
niture out of the apartments occu
pied by Mr. Clayton and it was total
ly destroyed. The Nodwell and Ken
ney furniture was removed by the 
Salvage Corps, but when lt was seen 
that only a small section of the house 
was burned and the fire was under 
control lt was replaced in the house.
This was not the case, however, with 
the six families In the tenement: 
those on the eastern side were left 
homeless and their furniture totally 
destroyed. The othey^ families had a 
portion of their furniture damaged.

When asked regarding insurance, 
the majority said that they did not 
carry any and their loss will be seri
ous, while Mr. Walsh said he had had 
a small policy on his furniture, but
he was not sure whether it had lapsed v „lllAlr
or not. It Is said in fart, that tho ^ou can end a coI<* n»8hty Quick—
only insurance caried on the buildings cure 11 CO??)eJe,yCataITliazone- 
or contents Is that carried bv the Any 8ort of Ca^r^h’ *hether ®°®e’ 
Messrs Clavton y we throat or bronchial tubes, can be driv-* it waa oL/oiv nViiuiir « en forever out of the system by slm-
, !t h «f rIOCk vW.hen ihe Ply breathing In the healing vapor of
firemen had the fire quenched and it catarrhozone 
took them over an hour putting out 
the blaze between the store celling 
and the floor of the building occupied 
by Mr. Clayton. Between the floor 
was banked with nearly a half foot of 
sawdust and this was all on fire. The 
firemen were obliged to cut up the

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

ARM5TICEHEARTWOULD PALPITATE. x J

iSEiÊEEr'i

V HAD WEAK and
DIZZY SPELLS.

floor to enable them to get water on 
the burning : 
the “all out" 
few firemen with a good stream of 
water had to remain on guard pouring 
water on the ruins. At nine o’clock 
the hose was picked up.

Washington, Ja*. 31—An armistice 
in the battle over the Administration 
Shipping Bill began last night at 11.19 
o'clock, when the Senate ended 
nearly thirty-seven hours of continu 
ous debate by recessing until ten 
o’clock Monday morning.

street, while
sawdust. At 6.15 o'clock 

was sent In and then a
DRAWING FOR PRIZES.

The drawing of the pribes in aid of 
the St. John Infirmary took place Sat
urday morning, January 30, at St. Vin
cent’s and resulted as follows:

Drawing No. 1—Ticket 0-717, a china 
tea set, won by James A. Ryan, 98 
Brussels street, city.

Drawing No. 2—Ticket 0-730, a brass 
umbrella stand, won by Oora Verou, 
South Brewer, Maine.

Drawing No. 3—Ticket D-689, a hand
some writing desk, won by Katie Don
ovan, 30 Pond street, city.

Drawing No. 4—Ticket 0-676, a 
piece of fancy work, won by Marie 
Pheeny, Fredericton.

prawing No. 6—Ticket F-887, a 
brass fern dish, won by E. Gllbraith, 
Harrison street, city.

of Palpitation of the heart is one of the 
most common of all heart troubles. 
The heart will beat fast for several 
seconds, then slow, then start to flutter, 
end a feeling of utter depression will 
ever the system accompanied by weak 
end dizzy spells, malting you feel that 
you are surely going to die. When you 
feel this way what you require is a real 
good heart and never tonic; one that 
will strengthen the weak heart and build 

rve system. For this purpose 
we know of nothing that can equal 
Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

WILL USE TOUR THROBBING HUD
HD STOP DROPPINGS II THE THROAT

■
I In,%i;

Ose Te Cure Sniffles and Clear 
Staffed Nostrils Nothing 

Equals “Catarrhezene"

by effectually ridding the system of 
the real cause of the trouble.ft

Catarrhozone promptly opens up 
clogged nostrils, takes that Irritating 
pain out of the nose, prevents the for
mation of hard painful crusts. If 
there is a nasty discharge it disap
pears with a few hours’ use of Catar
rhozone Inhaler. If n bad cold keeps 
you sneezing, if you have dull frontal 
pains over the eyes, you’ll get the 
speediest cure possible with Catar
rhozone.

Years of wonderful success in Eu
rope and America have proven Catar
rhozone a specific for all catarrhal, 
throat, bronchial and breathing-organ 
troubles

Mrs. J. S. Nicholls, Listewei, Ont, 
writes: “I was weak and run down, 
my heart would palpitate, and I would 
«fcke weak and dizzy spells. A friend ad
vised me to try your Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills so I started at once, and 
found that I felt much stronger, and 
my heart was ever so much better 
within a short time. I cannot praise 
your medicine too highly foè it has done 
me a world of good. My husband has 
also been bothered with heart trouble 
ever since childhood and finds great 
relief in using vour valuable pills."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
mice by The T. Milbura Co.. Limited, 
Toronto, OaL

• For Over 
Thirty Years John F. Downey.

John F. Downey passed away Sat
urday at his home, Keireteadvllle. He 
was a well known farmer and was one 
of the oldest residents of that section. 
He was born at Kars, Kings County. 
He Is survived by several nephews 
and nieces In the United States. The 
cause of his death was heart failure. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at two o’clock.

CASTORIA It’s in the nostrils and air passages 
that Catarrh germs breed. The germ
killing 
Instant
that a healing process is started thro
ughout all the sore membranes, there-

=. Simple, pleasant, safe and 
sure. Use the tried and proven rem
edy. Any dealer anywhere can supply 
Catarrhozone, large complete outfit 
$1.00; smaU size 60c.; trial size 25c.

React Copy oi Wrapper. vapor of Catarrhozone means 
death to these germs—means
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Paint is Dentistry!
W. extract teeth tree ot pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St—246 Union Bta. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main 683.
Open nine e.m. until nine p.m.

Promotes DiSeslionOmfif 
ness and Hest-ConlainsncS* 
Opium.Morphine nor Miami 
Not Narcotic.
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Recovered Somi 
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Market imeigu

New York, Jan. 
moderately strong ft 
of today** session,'a 
^Rtne irregularity, i 
to two pointa from
It!61. Were <tult« 8
this improvement w 
final dealings, when 
ers, notably Head! 
realizing sales.

The short Interest 
nent, mainly howevè 
of outstanding contn 
some counter 
special division, a fi 
priced issues goli 
Seara Roebuck rose 
the expectation of a 
dend.

New Haven which 
mum of 49 yesterda- 
day s * most active i 
dng much of its los 
8teel was all but i 
belated opening at l 
la: notice of another 
minimum to 38 was 
ferred stocks gained 
the sinking fund hoi 

| support.
J»* n i Trade reports wen 

lng, although lmpro 
lines is moving slot 
adverse showing of t 
Steel Corporation foi 
vances In various 1 
are said to be under 

The 149,000,090 of 
four and a half 
age bonds, recently 1 
ing syndicate, were 
103 8-4, with lndicai 
iniquity. More^flnam 
of like character wei 
der *ay. p 5* "

Local hanks a ho we. 
gain in their own 
$5,000,000. while c< 
reserves in the federi 
$4,760,000. The loan 
ed by $21,000,000.

Bonds were irregu 
reflecting foreign sell 
amounted to $1,063,00 

United States and 
advanced one-quarter 
per cent, on call durln

%

Per

STOCK QUO 
ON N.Y. E
(McDOUGALL * 

Open. H 
Amal Cop . . 52% i 
Am Beet Sug 36% : 

_ Am Car Fy . 45% 
mkAm Loco .. . 22% 
™Am Smelt . . 60% < 

Anaconda . . 26% 1 
Atchison . . 93% 1 
Am Can . . 27% i 
Balt and O Co 72%. 1 
Brook Rap Tr 86% 
Chcs and O 43% 4 
Cons Gas . 118% 11 
Can Pae . . 157 
Erie Com . . 22% 2 
Gr Nor Pfd . 114% 11 
Lehigh Val .*134% 12 
Louis and Nh 117% .
Miss Pac . .11% 1
NY NH and H 49% 5 
N Y Cent . . 88% 8 
Nor Pac .. . 103% 10 

106% 10 
Press SU Car .28% 2 
Reading Com 145 
St Paul . . 88% 8 
Sou Pac .. . 84% 8 
Sou Ry Com 17 
Un Pac Com 119% 11 
U S Steel Pfd 104% 10 
U S Rub Com 57% 5 

Total sales—120,000.

If
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PRODUCE PRII 
MONTREALIf

Montreal, Jan. 30.— 
can No. 2 yellow, 86 to

OATS—Canadian W 
70%.

FLOUR—-Manitoba sj 
tents, firsts, 7.60; secon 
bakers, 6.90; -winter p 
7.50; straight rollers, 7 
to 3.50.

MILLFEED—Bran. 2 
middlings, 31; mottllie,

HAY—No. 2, per ton,

POTATOES—Per bag
19.

CHICAGO GRA 
AND I

Chicago, Jan. 30.—Wh 
1.49)4 to 1.52H; No. 2 1
1.6214. V

Corn—‘lib: 4 yellow. 
No. 4 white 7314 to 751 

Oats—No. 3 white, 67‘ 
4 white 67% to 68. 

Rye—No. 3, 1.26. 
Barley—77 to 88. 
Timothy—4.00 to 760. 

2 ClOTer—12.60 to 16.00. 
W Pork—17.00 to 18.62. 

Lard—11.00.
Ribs—0.26 to 10.00.

NEW YORK CO
MARKI
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Reads Three Ways.
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V vw \
Leave Your Order» atTOa

H. L & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.
r Mouse and Sign Painters

137 PRINCESS STREET
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on a iront do r mean 
“nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

Letts show you our assortment of Tale Locks, Toucan
ehooeetheparticular lock that wül meet your requirements

44. —

Phonm 997

; vVe
«■»** ’•# M. f. A
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comes H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND REAL ESTATE AGENT

I have lots for sal* In differ* 
ent parte of the city *t a very 
low price and will sell you a lot 
to build on or I will supply you 

| with plans and specifications, 
r give you a price and build you a 
I house cheaper than you can get 
| onyone else to do It I also do 
I) all kinds of repair work. For 

any Information call at my 
k office.

ICto»

-4 BCD ROOM 
IK"« tV ■. amClw

IS
f

4

WM. Bro ROOMW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. ■ I7-.J3Ï

SB
Market Square and King Street L.T S5»OWN Clos

26 Delhi Street
Or Phone M.1998

I-l
- : ■ 'V ,O;

L tJuL,, r
POUCH | UVW6

I 1 L

i L_ _ J

BED RM.
!♦'» M-'ï

BI EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORKL eiu bed room ron
lz‘« 17*A 1 HOME BUILDING

•I1FIRST-FLOOR
SECOND FLOOR

xthe side is a large closet The library, tastefully arranged, 
has a grilled entrance, and there Is a 
similar opening from it to the dining 
room. Thta room has an open fire
place and an entrance from outside.
There Is an excellent butler's pantry 
and the kitchen Is convenient and well 
plannedl Tubs may be put In it, or 
In the basement as preferred.

On the second floor are four good 
bed rooms, a bath and fine closets.
One room finished In the attic is In
cluded in the estimate, but there Is 
space for two small ones and storage.

The finish of this house would vary 
In different parts of the country at this 
estimate. Where wood is cheap, hard 
wood finish might be need and a waln- 
scoat in the living room. Where It Is 
not, plain N. C. floors and w ood finish
ed white or stained. Fortunately this 
last gives as good effect^ any when

This design is of a comfortable, sim
ple house with a very pleasing exter
ior, in the English style and with a 
well arranged floor plan.

The piazza Is covered only at the 
ends, the long side, being a balcony, 
not shading the rooms. The first story 
walls are side and roof shingled. 
There are deep eaves with brackets 
under them and substantial square 
columns at the covered piazzas. There 
Is a living! room, the ceiling of which 
can be beamed, and which Is cut off 
from the stair haH by a columned and 
spindled balustrade. It has an open 
fireplace and a pretty seat Another 
seat can be put at the diagonal ends, 
but I never show too many seats In a 
plan, almost everyone knows where a 
seat would be desirable. The stair
case is a pretty one with columns to 
the celling and a good rail effect On

nine feet Second 
story eight feet six inches. Width 
thirty-six feet six inches. Depth fifty- 
four feet six inches.

The cost of building Is shown by 
following items:
Excavation.........................
Miliwork...................... ..
Foundation-Mason work.
Cement floors....................
Plumbing, etc......................
Carpenter work .... * .
Painting and glazing ..
Hardware............................
Plastering.......................
Lumber .............  •
Hot air heating..........».

First story ct?mug

Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc.
........  $100 Get quotations and hill Information from660

. 300
THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY70

200Douglas Avenue Properties Tor Sale — limited —
99 CRIN STREET

700
300$1,500 cash will give you the Deed u£ oue of our Douglas Ave, houses 

and the building lot on which It stands. The balance of the purchase price 
may remain on mortgage at 6 p.c.— repayable 
property is situate at ‘Brunswick Place," Douglas Avenue.

This district is being developed by the New Brunswick Realty Limited. 
Just so soon as the present properties are sold, new ones of the same mod
ern design, excellent material and workmanship, will be constructed by the 
company.

The two properties now offered are built: —
1st—On solid concrete wall with concrete floored cellar under entire house, 
2nd—Of god merchantable lumber, no inferior stock.
3rd—First class heating, plumbing and wiring throughout.
4th—Counter plastered and floors deafened.
5th—Houses built under F. Neil Brodie’s (architect) personal inspection. 
6th—Layout—Living room, open fire place, dining room, pantries, Kitchen, 

four bed rooms, bath room, large cellar.
Your inspection solicited. Ready for occupation September 15th.
The “New Brunswick Realty Limited" is a Company incorporated un

der Dominion Charter. Its officers and directors are, W. S. Fisher, Presi
dent; F. Neil Brodie, Vice-president; M. G. Teed, K. C., E. R. Machum, L. P.

For particulars and purchase price, apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Building. St. John, N. B.

100
.......... 500

iu easy instalments. The 900 f STRUCTURAL STEEL
V----------------------AM Builders' Castings--------

..... 140
40

Total ...............................................
Clyde Smith Adame, architect

14,000
i f

including Cast Iron Columns, Goal Doors, Sash Wei. 
Strta, and all other cnetings for building construction.Study these plans and read the announce

ments of business houses appearing on this 
page. Then act.

W. any » large Mack et at eel Plate, Beam#,
Angle#, Tee#,
Balls.

Btnm. Bolts, «to. also 014

heavy remwino a specialty

I famished preantpty.

was In the 24th year of her age, was 
suddenly taken ill on Thursday, and 
although medical a-id was at once 
summoned, grew rapidly worse until 
yesterday morning when she passed 
away. She was a popular young lady 
and her demise will be sincerely 
mourned by a '.arge circle of friend.*. 
Besides her mother she is survived by- 
seven brothers, Messrs. Walter S., of 
Montreal, who is now in the city; 
William R„ Sydney L., David S. and 
Kenneth E., of this city; Arthur Allan 
of No. 5 Co. Canadian Army Service 
Corps, and Hollis C„ with the first 
Canadian contingent at Salisbury 
Plain. She also leaves two sisters, 
Misses Marguerite and Annie May,' 
in this city. The funeral will be hetyi 
on Tuesday aftqraoon at 2.3U o’clock.

Mrs. Sherman J. Johnston.

The death took place at noon oa 
Saturday, at the Home for Incurables, 
of Mrs. Hazen M. D. Johnston, wife 
of Sherman J. Johnston, of No. 55 

Mist Alice M. Daley. Somerset street. Mrs. Johnston, who
was twenty-nine years of age, had 

The death occurred yesterday at many friends who will regret to hear 
her home Ini Adelaide street of Miss of her death. The funeral will take 
Alice Mildred Daley, daughter of the place this afternoon at two o’clock, 
late David A. Daley. Miss Daley, who with burial service at the Mission

Church of S. John Baptist, Paradise 
Row. IDMiT TO CIIUM 

CUTTLE FROM THE 
MIEL US

JAMES FLEMING - PHEONK FOUNDRYiNorthrope of Springfield, Kings coun
ty, died at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs.
Frid
dent of St Stephen during the past 
eight years and was generally esteem
ed. Her age was seventy-six years 
and nine months and death was due 
to bright's disease. The deceased is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Craw
ford, and four sons. Edward S. of 
Oakpoint, George H. of Belleisle, 
James R. of West Somerville, Mass, 
and Albert A. of Enterprise, Florida 
Mrs. James Dow of Lowell, Mass., Is 
a sister. Funeral service was held at 
the residence of Mrs. Crawford Sun
day afternoon, conducted by Rev. Geo. 
F. Dawson, pastor ®f the Methodist 
Church of which denomination Mrs. 
Northrope had been a consistent mem
ber for many years. The remains will 
leave here tomorrow morning for 
Springfield, Kings county, where they 
will be interred.

HE JAMES E. COim 
RILL BE «

IT HEKFOliUD

Miss Goldie A. Leckey.
Thos. Crawford, on King street, 

ay evening. She had been a resl-
The death of Miss Goldie A. Leckey, 

only daughter of Mr. arnd Mrs. John 
G. Leckey, occurred at her home 
Cumberland Bay,
January 29.

Miss Leckey was sick but a few 
days, and her death came as a shock 
to her parents and her large circle of 
friends. Deceased was twenty-five 
years of age. Funeral was held Orv 
Sunday, Jan. 31, at Cumberland Bay- 
Baptist church, of which deceased was 
a member.

Queens county, Made In Canada
National Quality 

Sunbeam Mazola lamps,
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan; 31.—The federal au
thorities are now allowing the impor
tation of cattle from the Channel 
Islands. Permit must first be obtain
ed from the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa in t/he usual way. Such 
importations are not allowed from 
Great Britain and Ireland.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—The remains of 
the Hon. James Gervas© Conroy; for
mer Judge of the Central District 
Court, St, John’s, Newfoundland, who 
died at his residence in West mount on 
Friday evening, were shipped from 
Bonaventure Station yesterday morn
ing on the 8.45 Maritime express to 
St. John’s, Niwfoundland, for Inter
ment. The deceased was a native of 
Ireland, was in his seventy-ninth year 
and came to Montreal about four years 
ago, when he retired from the bench.

ONTARIO GOVT. TO INDEMNIFY 
FAMILIES OF AMERICANS 

SHOT BY CANADIAN SOLDIER!

In dozen lots only
10, 15, 25, 40 watt
60 watt.....................
100 watt................

• *«. . -85c. each 
 45c. each

• ..80c. eachToronto, Jan. 31.—The Ontario gov- 
that it is 

authorities

Larger Sizes in*Stock.TWENTY-FIVE NAVAL
RESERVISTS FROM NFLD.

WERE ON THE VIKNOR.

ernment has been notified 
the Intention of the federal 
to indemnify the families of the two 
Buffalo duck hunters who were shot off 
Fort Erie by Canadian soldiers some 
time ago. This compensation will 
take the form of a cash donation, but 
the local authorities were not Informed 
as to the amount, which, It la- undei- 
etood has not yet been decided-upon.

HIRAM WEBB&S0N,
London, Jan. 31. (Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—The-loss of the Vlknor entails 
heavy losses for Newfoundland, to
day’s list showing that there- were 
twenty-five men of the Royal Naval 
Reserve aboard.

IOBITUARY, 91 Germain Street
'Him M. 2579-11 Reside*# a 1595-11Special to The Standard

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 31—Mrs. 
Emily B. Northrope, relict of Elnathan

Bringing Up Father

HOUSES E0R SALE
3 New Selfcontained Houses on Seeley St. Elec
tricity, Gas, Hot water. Lawn.

2 Houses on Demonts St. 8 rooms. Cement Basement 
Terms monthly payments.

le Fenton land and Building Co.
Robinson Building Market Sq.
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.URGE HERS SEEKING 
FORTUNE 11 till 1RES 
III 10, MSMTCIE110

RAILWAYS.1 r4.

NEW HAVfll STOCKS 
s, ACTIVE SATURDAY

■—Arwxv

CANADIAN APPLES 
AND SO. AERICA There is Nothing 

Mysterious
in operating an account with this 
Bank. What many expect to 
find a task requiring experience 
is in reality a simple affair. 
Children conduct their savings 
accounts hère quite as readily 
as their elders. To give pleasing, 

is our con- 
* «tant endeavor. This Bank has 

been in business for 83 years 
and our depositors enjoy the 
protection of a Reserve Fund 
nearly double the Capital. We 
invite deposits.

Government issuing 100 
foot licenses for a dollar- 
—Continuous operation a 
condition.

Recovered Some' of. Previous 

Losses.—Minimum of U. S. 

Stee| Again Reduced—Bond 

Market Irregular.

A trade opening if Can
adian growers and pack
ers will go after the busi
ness. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Probably owing to 
the *usln<ess depression of the diffi
culty of making money In other ways 
there have been many applications of 
late for placer gold mining rights 
along the North Saskatchewan River 
hi the Edmonttm district.

As the sands are known to contain 
gold In sufficient quantity to mak- 
the operation fàirly remunerative, the 
government is Issuing 100 foot licen
ses for one dollar, but requires prac
tically continuous operation to pre 
vent cancellation of license.

courteous service

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The export of Ca- 

80,116 Africa can 
eaulljr be doubled if a serions effort 
!» ™ade„to *®fure the trade, according 
to the Canadian Trade Commissioner 
at Cape Town. A ship arrived! there 
recently with 1,220 barrels of Cana 
dlan apples and 6,272 hoxea, half of 
which, however, were American. The 
British Columbia apple» were con
sidered the best Imported. They 
ot fine quality and the packing 
perfect. _____

to two point! from yesterday's low 
l?»®1, were 1“lfe general, although 
this improvement was shaded In the 
Dual dealings, when some of the lead- 
era, notably Reading, receded on 
realizing sales.

The short Interest was again promi
nent, mainly however, in the covering 
or outstanding contracts. There were 
some counter movements in the 
special division, a few of the low 
priced Issue» going back, while 
Sear» Roebuck rose substantially- in 
the expectation of an Increased "divi
dend.

New Haven which sold at Its mini- 
mum of 49 yesterday, was one of to
day's most active features, recover
ing much of Its loss. United States 
Steel was all but neglected after a 
belated opening at Its minimum offic
ial notice of another reduction In the 
minimum to 38 was Issued. The pre-. 
ferred stocks gained a fraction, and 
the sinking fund bonds also reflected 

sjlflipport
Trade reports were more encourag

ing, although Improvement in most 
lines Is moving slowly. Despite the 
adverse showing of the United States 
Steel Corporation for December, ad
vances in various finished products 
are said to be under consideration.

The $49,000,000 of Penna. Railroad 
four and a half per cent, first mortg
age bonds, recently taken by a bank
ing Syndicate, were offered today at 
103 ,3-4, with Indications of a large 
inquiry. More^financial undertakings 
of like character were said to be un
der tfray.

Local banks showed an actual cash 
gain in their own vaults of about 
$5,000,000. while contracting their 
reserves in the federal bank by about 
$4,750,000. The loan account expand
ed by $21,000,000.

Bonds were Irregular, some issues 
reflecting foreign selling. Total sales 
amounted to $1,063,000.

Unftëd States and Panama bonds 
advanced one-quarter to three-quarters 
per cent, on call during the week.

30

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, St. John and Montreal. 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves St. John 6.36 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 p.m. daily. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

Bsar-vas
K§§lSPRESIDENT OF GERMON 

mill MIKES 
CHEERING REPORT

MONmtAUASH SALES
Montreal, Jan. 30.—
Cedars Bonds 100-86. 
Shawlnlgan 4 , 115, 5-114%. 
Power x d—10-212.
Detroit United— 4-6294. 
Crown Reserve—150-61. 
Merchants Bank— 3-180. 
Textile Bonds—1,000-97 
Brazilian x. d.

STEAMSHIPS.New Ztalsod Shipping Ce
Limited.

Montreal and 8t. John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand
Proposed Sailings: From 8L John, 

N. B.
8. 8. “RUAPEHU" about January 
8. 8. “RANGATIRA” about Feb.

To be followed by 
regular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton and Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship-

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square.

Agents, St. John. N. B.

nT\ 2
alïçfl

Berlin, Jan. 29. via London, Jan. 3u.
At a meeting today of the central 

committee of the Reichsbank, Rudolph 
Havenstein. president of the bank, 
said the situation of the bank, the 
money market and the general busi 
ness of the country had made satis
factory progress during the last month. 
The last war loan of $1,967.009.000 al
ready has been fully paid. The labor 
market statistics for December. Herr 
Havenstein said, were more favorable 
than ever before for that month, and 
the January reports continued to be 
satisfactory.

Fêimmu siium

HIE PENNY POSTICE 11 
LETTERS TO SOLDIERS 

OF FIRST CONTINGENT

•T.JOHNlN.a.jMd
HALIFAX (NA.)

20th
20th.

steamers at

West Indies
Excellent Accommodation 

t*t. tnd and 3rd Clou 
Pamangan.

SptcUl rscilUi* for Towriew, ^
Sr>f 5»Wwt fnw 

I 8. 8. "Chaudière 
I February 14, 1915. £
I KL'SfjL-iSlS.-S-S

I I I
iJ w!^moIlso^^o^, I
1 Afoot. SL John, N. B. 1

St.lohnMr. James IV» Leonard London. Jan. 31.—W. L. Griffith, 
recretary of the High Commissioner, 
states that Sir George Perley has 
been In communication with the Co
lonial office regarding the rates on 
-etere addressed to the Canadian Con
tingent. As a result of his represen
tations, letters will be delivered, 
whether here cr at the front, for 
penny.

All letters should be addressed : 
Canadian Expeditionary Forced, Lon-

AMERICAN WALKING RECORD
New York, Jan. 31—An American 

record for the two mile Indoor walk, 
13 minutes 35 2-5 seconds, was made 
Saturday night by Geo. H. Gouldixtg of 
the Toronto Young Men's Christian 
Association at the games of the Dioce
san Union in Brooklyn. This time 
bettered his former record, made 
March 30, 1912, by three and one-tifth 
seconds. u*

Iff k. AAiLUNAitD. Who cm February 1st takes up hie duties fcs [VI Toronto Terminal Company at Toronto, relinquishes his 
* . awietant to the Vice-President of the Canadian Pacific, which he occu
pied for four years. He was born at Epson, In Ontario, named after the 
famous English racecourse village. All his life Mr. Leonard has been con
nected with railroads, which service he entered in 1872. Mr. Leonard became 
a telegraph operator and was agent of the Midland Railway of Canada. In 
August, 1877* he was transferred to the Victoria Railway as agent In 1878 
he became the Assistant Manager of that railway and held that position until 

l??0;"?*11 J?e was appointed Assistant to General Superintendent of 
the Credit Valley Railway,, which was subsequently Incorporated with the 
Canadian Pacific, and hie services have been entirely with this company since 
that date. During that time Mr. Leonard witnessed rapid .development In 
Canadian railroad history, and saw the first transcontinental train cross the 
Dominion.
' 188°* he wa* appointed General Passenger Agent of the Credit
Valley Railway, and In November, 1883, became Manager of Transportation of 
the Ontario A Quebec Railway, which now forms an Important link In the 
Canadian Pacific Railway System.

In May. 1884, he was appointed Superintendent for the C. P. R.. and held 
position until March, 1893, when he was appointed General Superintend 

dent of the Ontario A Quebec Divisions. In May, 1901, fie was transferred 
to the West as General Superintendent of the Western Division. In March, 
1903, he went to the Central Division, being the line between Port Arthur, 
Pasqua and Estevan. After holding this position until April 15th./1903 bo 
was appointed Assistant General Manager of all the Company’s lines west of 
Lake Superior.

In June, 1903, he returned to the East and was appointed Manager of 
Construction. During his tenure of this position, what Is now known as the 
Short Line to Ottawa was constructed. In- October. 1905, he became Assis- 
tant General Manager of the Eastern Lines, being promoted in March 1st. 
1907, to General Manager of Eastern Lines, and on January 9th, 1911, he was 
appointed Assistant to the Vice-President at Montreal, and now retires from 
operation work with a long and faithful record to his credit.

COAL AND WOOD.

ELDER-REMPSTER LIMEI

South African Service,
S. S. “TAMELE” sailing from St. 

John about February 15th and S. S. 
“KWARRA” about Feb. 28th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin ______
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply to

1. T. KNIGHT & 00., Agents, 
St. John. N. B.

Patriotism and Production.
The Duty and Opportunity of Canadian farmersSTOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE that

PATRIOTIC AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCES R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Cloeé. 

. Amal Cop . . 52% 54% 52% 53%
m Am Beet Bug 36% 38% 36% 38
« Am Car Fy .45% ..

hk Am Loco ... 22% 23% 22% 23%
TAm Smelt . . 60% 61% 60% 61% 

Anaconda . . 26% 26% 26% 26%
Atchison . . 93% 94% 93% 94%
Am Can . . 27% 28% 27% 28%
Balt and O Co 72% 72— 72% 72%
Brook Rap Tr 86%
Chcs and O 43% 44 
Cons Gas . 118% 119 
Can Pac . . 157 158% 157 158%
Erie Com . . 22% 23% 22% 23%
Gr Nor Ptd . 114% 115% 114% 116%
Lehigh Val .*134% 135 134% 136
Louis and Nh 117%
Miss Pac . . 11% 12% 11% 12%
NY NH and H 49% 61% 49% 60%
N Y Cent . . 88% 88% 88% 88%
Nor Pac .. . 103% 108% 103% 103%

Press Sti Car.28% 29 
Reading Com 145 146% 144% 145%
St Paul . . 88% 88% 88% 88%
Sou Pac .. . 84% 86% 84% 85%
Sou Ry Com 17
Un Pac Com 119% 119% 119 ' 119% 
IT 8 Steel Pfd 104% 105 104% 104%
IT S Rub Com 67% 67% 57 

Total sales—120,000.

WILL BE HELD AT 2 P.M., AND 8 P.M. EACH DAY, 

AS FOLLOWS : Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal

Feb. 2.—DAL H OU SI E.
" 3.—BATHURST 
” 4.—NAPPAN.
" 5.—DOAKTOWN.
" 6.—STANLEY.
" 9—BEAR ISLAND.
" 11 and 12.—WOODSTOCK.

Feb. 13.—ANDOVER.
- 16.—ROLLINGDAM.
" 17.—HARVEY.
” 18.—HOYT.
” 19.—ARMSTRONG CORNER. 
” 20.—HAMPSTEAD or

45%

DONALDSON LIMEThe Beat in the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEYF

SPRINGHILL GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE.
bqow Leave SL John
S.S. "Parthenia” Feb. 2
5.5. “Torn Head"
5.6. 1 R&roore Head"

(Dates subject to change.)
Freight Rates on application.

RESERVE
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE
Leave Glas 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 30[World's Shipping News] GAGETOWN.S6%

43% 44
118% 119

Feb. 6in all sizes always in stock.The Balance of the Meetings Will be Announced Later.

HP. &\N. 1. <TARR. LtdThr object of these meetings Is to explain and discuss the agricult
ural production of the world in its relation to the war and to consider 
ways and means of maintaining the Umpire’s Food Supply.

Agricultural specialists who have made a study of this whole ques
tion are prepared to place Information before these meetings that will 
be of value to all farmers and other business men.

Names of speakers will be announced later. For further infor
mation apply to the Department of Agriculture, Fredericton.

49 Smythe Street.MINIATURE ALMANAC. „ Kastport—Sid Jan 28. sell Lewis H 
Nottingham, Norwalk (In tow). 

Portland, Me.—Sid Jan 28, sirs 
n?M0,AL.ondon; Arlel, Falmouth, E. 
Philadelphia—Old Jan 28, str Mon

golian. Glasgow via St. Johns. Nfld. 
r- York—Sid Jan 28, strs Bristol
( lty, Carey, Bristol; Manchester Cor- 
Potation, Fonle, St. Nazalre.
John*10”-SW Ja” 28, sch D W B. St.

p£!Ly .Isl“d-Ar2 Jan 28 ach Adonis, 
Perth Amboy for St. John and anchor

226 Union Street The Robert Reford Ci., LtdFEBRUARY PHASES OF THE MOON
Last Quarter .... 7th 
New Moon .... 14th.
First Quarter .. 21st

.. 9 ..
Acadia Pictou, cleanest Soft 

Coal, $3.50 and $4.10 per 
load delivered.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain St.

AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. B.Th. 11m. 
Oh. 31m. 

lOh. 58m. EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
St. John to Boston....................$6.00
St. John to Portland ........... 4.50
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St. John Thursdays at nine 

a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Bostonv

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport Lubec and 

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent 

Eastport, Me.

s a106% 107*4 106*4 107 
28% 29 Hon. Martin Burrell, Hon. J. A. Murray.

Minister of Agriculture. 
FREDERICTON.

& 0Ûi
« 5 s. Minister of Agriculture,

OTTAWA.' 0s§ J SCOTCH SOFT COALCO GQ T. S J hi 
7.50 5.26 0.16 12.22' 6.26 6.46 

Tue 7.49 5.27 0.53 1.03 7.06 7.26 
Wed 7.47 5.28 1.31 1.45 7.47 8.08

4 Thur 7.46 5.31 2.11 2.29 8.29 8.62
5 Fri. 7.45 5.32 2.56 3.17 9.16 9.39
6 Sat. 7.44 5.33 3.46 4.12 10.09 10.33
7 Sun 7.43 5.34 4.43 5.14 1L09 11.33
8 Mon. 7.40 5.36 5.46 6.21 .... 12.14

PRESENTED WITH WATCH

At Port Medway the other way Mr. 
F. B. McCurdy, M. P., presented Mr. 
Harry Dolliver with a silver watch in 
recognition of hhj liçrplsm in saving 
the crew of the schooner Flora which 
foundered off Jeddore some three 
years ago.

I have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 
sale. This is a special coal, leaves 
very little ash, gives great heat

St. John.JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET.

Tel.—42.PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET$

Montreal. Jan. 30.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 86 to 87.

OATS—Canadian Western, No. 3, 
70%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, 7.60; seconds, 7.10; strong 
bakers, 6.90; winter patents, choice, 
7.60; straight rollers, 7.20; bags, 3.45 
to 3.50.

MILLFEED—Bran, 26: aborts, 28; 
middlings, 31; mouille, 34 to 37.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 18 to

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 52%.

„Fro™ From
Manchester. St. John.
Jan. 2 Man. Spinner Jan. 27
Jan. 9 Man. Mariner* Jan. 25
Jan. 16 Man. Citizen Feb 10
Jan. 23 Man. Miller* Feb. 8
Jan. 30 Man. Inventor Feb. 24
Feb. 6 Man. Port Mar 3

Steamers marked («) sail via Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John. n. B.

EUROPEAN AGENCY NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at to west cash prices for all British 
and Continental goods, Including 

Book» and Stationery,
Boots. Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Drugists’ Sundries, 
China. Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2

STEAMER NOTES

Head Line S. S. Brày Head, Capt. 
Britt, arrived at Dublin Friday morn
ing from SL John.

S. S. Bengore Head will sail from 
Glasogow today for St. John.

Allan Line S. 8. Scandinavian, Caut 
Relth, Is due at Liverpool on Sunday 
from SL John.

PORTLAND SHIPPING

Portland Argus: The steamer Ver- 
dun is cm the way here from Glasgow 
and is due to sail oq her return Feb. 
6. Following her departure the Allan 
sailings from here for the balance of 
the season will be as follows. Ocean 
Monarch. Feb. 18; Mongolian, Mar. 4; 
Carthaginian, Mar. 15; Ocean Mon
arch, April 1; Verdun, April 29. The 
Pomeranian which has made one trip 
from here this season and was booked 
for two more, has been transferred 
to the Philadelphia service.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sailed Sunday, Jan. 31
Strar Chlgnecto, Adams, Halifax and 

West Indies, Wm Thomson & Co.

BRITISH PORTS

Dublin—Ard Jan 29, str Bray Head, 
8L John.

Liverpool—Ard Jan 27, strs Ben- 
grove. Barber, New Orleans via Nor
folk: Oranlan, Henderson, New Or
leans.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Lctite Harbor gas and bell buov 
has been reported not burning. Will 
be relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHSSLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Depc 

St. John, Jan. 30, 1916.

19.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE FURNESS LINE

Dec. 15 
Dec. 20 
Jan. 8

from 
St. John 
Jan. 5 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 24

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LTD.to 5 p. e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Casee from £ 10 upward» 
Consignment» of Produce Sold on 

Account

Graclana 
Start Point 
Sagamore 

WILLIAM THOMSON » CO. 
Agents. EL John. N. a

Chicago, Jan. 30.—Wheat, No. 2 red. I 
1.49)4 to 1.52)4; No. 2 hard, 1.49)4 to 
1.62)4. t*

Com—No: 4 yellow, 73)4 to 74)4; 
No. 4 white 73)4 to 76*.

Oats—No. 3 white, 67% to 58*4; No.
4 white 67)4 to 58.

Rye—No. 3, 1.36.
Barley—77 to 88.
Timothy—6.00 to 760.
Clover—12.60 to 16.00.
Pork—17.00 to 18.62. 
l.&rd—11.00.
Rlbe—9.25 to 10.00.

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, .. ACCIDENT AND 
SICKNESS INSURANCE, — GUARANTEE BONDS. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers
49 Canteitwy Street .... 'Phone Main 1536 Notice Is hereby given that Negro 

Head bell bu 
adrift. Will 
Bible. *'

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814).

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London."

has been reported 
replaced soon as pus-be THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO 

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the S. s. Con- 

nors Bros, will run as follows:__
Leave St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co„ on Saturday 7 30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dip- 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 8t 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather pere- 
milling.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War», 
housing Co., St, John, N. B.

Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon 
Bible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain1 of the Steam

J. C. CHESLEY. 
Agt. Dept. Marine and Fisheries 

St. John. N. B„ Jan. 28, 1915Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 wim.mSt.NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES NOTICE TO MARINERS.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice is hereby given that the light 
ont the Yarmouth South West Fairway 
gas and whistling buoy has been re
ported not burning. Will be relighted 
soon as practicable.

Notice is hereby given that Gannet 
Dry Ledge bell buoy has been report
ed missing. It will be replaced soon 
as possible.

High Low Close 
8.44 8.48 
8.70 8.76 
8.90 8.97 
9.13 9.19 
9.28 9.32

.. .. 8.55 
; 8.80 
. 8*. 99 FOREIGN PORTS

Boston—Cld Jan 28, str Canadian, 
Liverpool; sch D W B, St. John.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agt. Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 

SL John, N. B., Jan. 28, 1915
9:2-2 J. C. CHESLEY,

Agt. Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 
SL John, N. B., Jan. 28, 1915

to 9» 33
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PRINTING

We are here to do your printing.
We have a large assortment of 
type ready to serve you.
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PRINTING CO.
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Direct Short Route
maritime provinces

—TO—
Montreal and West

(Dally Except Sunday.)
Lv. HALIFAX ....Lv ST. JOHN .... M? f. m.

Fast Express Trains
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO.

Electric Lighted Sleepers. Compart
ment Cars.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P ~R', 
St John, N B

1DOMINION bituminous
STEAM e-xf
-J COALS'smloiiuV,

General Sales Office

MONTREALlit ST.JAMES ST.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Bull no»» Systematized

McCurdyCOB*,u„X“nH.:,r",d

</
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SMS IF TEHFEIMCE

"BUSINESS IS USURE” 
SIMM NOT RPPLICIBLE 

Tl DIVORCE COURT
CASES BEFORE

' {. " - 'THIRTY BELOW HT . ■™ -.1 mtt
■ wI WILLIAM

htrbor.T —

BRITISHFredericton visited by cold 
snap—Soldiers at Christ 
Church Cathedral • ad
dressed by Bishop Rich
ardson.

One cent per ward each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer 8 
paid in advance :: n s Minimum charge 25 cents

ROYAL HOTELEstate, et Frank Hunter, clerk. De- 
ceased, a resident of Ctiloopec, Massa- 
chueetts, died IjegjHBjigyjH 
tat© at Springfield, Massachusetts, in 
December last.

FOOTLarge Number of Delegates 
Present and Interesting Ad
dresses on Temperance 
Work,

Only one new case sched
uled for thé next session 
which opens Feb. 23.

Ha* Street.et joke's Leading Hotel 
HAYMOND a DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

unmarried and intes-

He was the son of 
Andrew Hunter, who, with Frank 
Hunter's two uncles, William and 
James, predeceased him. The said 
William Hunter, uncle, also died in- 

He left a small estate, of 
which Margaret Swett, his sister, an 
aunt of the deceased Frank Hunter, 
was appointed administratrix in the 
Surogate Court ot Suffolk County, 
Massachusetts, and now. to dose that 
estate, she. the said Margaret Siwett, 
widow of Shaw Swett, who was a 
sergeant in the United States army 
in boe Civil War, asks for adminis
tration of Frank Hunter's estate, and 
is accordingly sworn in as such. No 
real estate. Personality under $200. 
Stephen W. Palmer, proctor.

Estate of Catherine Fraser, late of 
Gardiner’s Creek, Parish of Si monde, 
spice ter. Last will proved, whereby 
deceased gives all her estate to John 
A. Sinclair, of fit. John, barrlster-at- 
law, and to her sister, Jessie Fraser, 
of Gardiner's Creek, spinster, In 
trust to hold yie real estate for her 
said sister for life, and after her 
^^^^■pay the same to her cousin, 
George C. Forbes, of Gardinert 
Creek, farmer, and the rest of her 
estate she gives to her said sister, 
Jessie. Such sister having pre
deceased the testatrix, the deceased 
died Intestate as to her personalty. 
Her next of kin are two first cousins, 
namely, the above GeoTge C. Forbes, 

William J. Forbes, of East St.
William Forbes, of

fof the said infants. Their estates 
consist of an< Interest in real estate. 
George H. V. Belyea, proctor. ,

Estate of Daniel Coram, late of 
Carleton,* fisherman. Deceased died1 
in November last, intestate. He was 
a son of the late Joseph Coram, M. 
P. P„ and had never married. Hi» 
•next of kin are Mary M. Welsford, 
wife of Walter G. Welsford, of St 
John, teamster; John G. Abram, rail
road employe; John 
pen ter; and ElixaBetl 
Ootler, all of Providence, Rhode 
Island, the children of Esther Abram, 
a deceased slater of deceased; Ella 
M. Dykeman and Smith Roop, children 
of EHsabeth Roop, another deceased 
sister; Amelia M., wife of Joseph F. 
Smith, of St. John; Joseph Langford 
Coram, of Plankingtom. South Dakota, 
hotel keeper, and Walter E. Coram. 
of Waterloo, in the State of Iowa, 
shoemaker, the children of William 
Henry Coram, a deceased brother of 
the deceased. On the petition of all 
those resident within this province, 
Joseph F. Smith is appointed adminis
trator No real estate. Personality, 
consisting of a leasehold on Protec
tion street, valued at $700; otfrer per
sonalty, $100. Messrs.
Logan, proctor for the 
A.* M. Skinner, proctor 
next of kin.

Estate of Florence Annie Kierstead, 
late of Grand View, Queens County. 
P. E. I., married woman. The deceas
ed was the wife of Jacob Whitfield 
Kierstead, since deceased, who at the 
time of his death was domiciled at 
Hampton, Kings County, N. B., but at 
the time of his wife's death they had 
their domicile at Grand View, P. E. 
I. S-he died in December, 1898. There 
were two policies of insurance ont her 
husband’s life for $1,000, payable to 
heç,vhut with reversion to her hus
band." Subsequently her husband 
marrying again, he made the policies 
payable to his second wife. The com
pany now requires a release from the 
first wife's estate. She died without 
issue, and whatever interest she had 

les then went to her 
Hovey Chipman, of

WANTED.
HOTEL DUFFERIN

8T. JOHN. N. ».
FOSTER, OATE» 4 00.r. ç. Oates

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Jan. 31--The soldiers 

of the 23rd and 24th Batteries with 
Col. B. A. Ingraham, senior officer of 
Fredericton garrison, in command and 
Divisional Ammunition Column with 
Major W. H. Harrison attended morn
ing service at Christ's Church Cathe
dral today. The main and north aisles 
of the church were reserved for the 
soldiers, today's being the largest of 
any church parades held here by sol
diers.
weather it was impossible for the 
Fredericton Brass Band to accompany 
the troops to church. Bishop Farthing 
of Montreal was to have delivered the 
seromn to the soldiers but was de
tained at Montreal and His Lordship 
Bishop Richards

The mercury 
grees below zero here Saturday night 
and the cold weather continued thr
oughout today.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 30.—The scene of 

fighting, martial as well as interna
tional. seems to be centered pretty 
well in the other hemisphere, for New 
Brunswick Court of Divorce and %Mat
rimonial Causes will have but o|ja new 
case to come before Mr. Justice Mc
Keown when next session opens on 
23rd of February.

The biogan • business»as usual" does 
not hold good for the divorce court, 
for every session were all the way 
from half a dozen to a dozen new cases 
for every session of the court before 
'.he European war brçke out and over
shadowed all domestic scrape New 
Brunswick ever had.

The cases of Bugless vs. Bugless and 
Wheaton vs. Wheaton in which com
mits ions were issued that evidence 
might be taken in the United States, 
ar ' the only other cases awaiting trial, 
while judgment is to be delivered in 
l’erry vs. Perry, a St. John case.

In a case which has been filed, Mrs. 
Mary E. Kearney of Andover is bring- 

une drunk was given two months. jng suit for an absolute divorce from 
free board as the guest of the city of • her husband. Ernest H. Kearney, with 
^ t. John, and another drunk, a mill- whom she lived at the parish of Kent, 
tary man. was remanded. Carietot. county, from time of their

Louts Kennedy, charged with inoit- marriage in October. 1912, until Sep- 
ing dogs to fight on Brunswick street, tomber, 1913, when she alleged that 
was sent below. Officer O’Neill testi- brutal treatment made It necessary 
ned against him. fey iter to leave and return to her
« U?e«fru,’ w“° was remanded, was father’s home in Andover. She was 
nned *8 with the option of two months forntqriy Miss Mary E. McQuarrte. and 
in Jail. Another drunk, who hailed they were married by Rev. A. G. Gib- 
from the woods of Canterbury, was ersor, a Primitive Baptist minister in 
fined $8 or two months in jail and Kent.
will be allowed to return to his lum- Mrs. Kearney also charges her hus- 
ber ‘'amp on Monday, and a third band with the usual statutory offense 
rtrA?K wa* remandt‘d upon which to base an action for di-

Albert wonnell, who was remanded vorce as well as claiming that her hus- 
some tin e ago on a charge of drunken- band had a "loud and vicious temper" 
ness, was again remanded. In addi- and names Caroline Broad as co-re- 
tion it seems that he cut his father 
with a carving knife.

Eldon Barton, who was remanded 
several days ago on a charge of wan
dering about and not giving a satis
factory account of himself, was allow
ed to go'on a suspended sentence of 
$8 or two months In jail. When Bar
ton was arrested he was in the 
Pany of Scott Scribner, who has been 
sent to Dorchester for two years.

Edward Redmond, who was found 
in Elmore & Mullln's store, and Rob 
ert McIntyre, who was remanded 
charge of stealing $30 from Roy Kil
patrick, were remanded. In both 
the hearing is preliminary and will be 
taken up on Monday.

WANTED—I want $o rerot a stocked 
farm in Kings or St. John County 
from May let, 1916. C. W. Camp, 
sal mondale, Qu<

WANTED—A Lady Teacher for tbe 
Boye Industrial Home, one who un
derstands manual training preferred. 
Apply by letter to I. Olive Thomas, 
Secretary. 42 Princes* street ,

Saturday
English cup, sect 

Castle, 1; Swansea, 
Sheffield Wednesc 

hampton. 0.
Fullham, 2; South 
Brighton, 0; Birrr 
Everton, 4; Bristol 
Oldham, 3; Rochd 
Hull, 2; North am i 
Bolton, 0; Mlllwa 
Bradford City, 1; 
Manchester City, 
Norwich, 3; Totte: 
Queens Park, 1; I 
Sheffield United, 1 
Bury, 0; Bradford 
Burnley, 6; South 
Chelsea, 1; Wooh 

First Li 
Manchester United

of the 
of the

first quarterly meeting 
Kings county district division 
Sons of Temperance met with Brtt- 
tannia division, Lower MUlstream, on 
Jan. 28, 1915. The afternoon session 
opened in due form with G. W. P. E. 
W. Rowley presiding. P. G. W. P. 
Bustin. G. W. Rpbinson and about 
twenty delegates were present. En
couraging reports were given by dele
gates from Lower Millstream, ML 
Middleton. Collaa, and Carsonville and 
G. S. Robinson reported Head of Mill- 
stream and Corn Hill division in work
ing order, though not represented by 
delegates.

The following officers were elected 
and installed : D. W. P., Thomas S. 
McAuley; D. W. A.. Mrs. T. Patter
son; D. S., H. A. Corbett; D. T., E. 
Killam: D. C.. E. Hicks ; D. A. V , 
Grace Chapman; D. S. S.. Philip Lel- 
per: D. O. S.. Tom Patterson ; D. Chap
lain. Allan Schofield: D. S. Y. P. W.. 
Jennie M. Sharpe; D. P. W. P., Fred 
Gaunce.

Mr. Robinson gave a very interest
ing talk on the future of the province.
G. W. P. Rowley, P. G. W. P. Bustin 
and the officers elect also spoke. The 
meeting adjourned at 5.45 p.m.

The evening session was in the form

atten
presided, with G. S. Robinson, E. W. 
Rowley. Mr. Bustin, Mr. Stavent ant!
H. A. Corbett on the platform. The 
meeting was opened by singing Throw 
Out the Life Line and prayer by Rev. 
G. S. Robinson. Mr. H. A. Corbett 
gave an address of welcome, followed 
by singing Rescue the Perishing. W. 
W. McAuley gave a recitation, G. W. 
P. E. W. Rowley spoke a few minutes. 
Solo. The Song of the Foam Is Home 
Sweet Home, by T. S. McAuley Mr. 
Bustin then addressed the meeting 
and spoke of the scientific side of the 
use of intoxicants and tobacco. Tip
perary was sung while the collection 
was being taken. All present greatly 
enjoyed the interesting address given 
by G. S. Robinson in which he spoke 
of non-temperance workers and urged 
all temperance workers to make this 
year the most successful in temper
ance work. Mr. Stavert also .spoke 
in an interesting manner and touched 
slightly on the ridiculous side of in
temperance. At the close of the sess
ion a vote of thanks was extended to 
the speakers of the evening. The 
visiting delegates also extended a vote 
of thanks to Brittannia division for its 
kindness and hospitality.

The district executive decided that 
(should visit Mt.

The

County, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. B. GREEN, Sroprletee,C. Abram 

th, wife of
i, osar- 
Harry Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

v BT. JOHN, N. B.Owing to the excessive cold
male helf wanted.

VICTORIA HOTEL \
XFIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, good wage.

Experience unnecessary. State age, 
necessary. Railway, care Standard.

Better Now Than Brer.
•7 King Street St John, N. B 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD.

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

was the preacher, 
opped to thirty de-

on
dn AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 

par week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund- 
if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood. Oat

2.death to
WINES AND LIQUORS. Second 1

Barnsley, 1; Hudd 
Oloesop, 0; Grlmsl 
Preston, 1; Black 
Stockport, 3; Derb 
Leicester, 1; Clap!

Southern 
Cardiff, 5; Crystal 
Swindon, 1; West 

, Lttton, 3; Gilltngh 
I . Croydon, 4; Read! 
I APortsmouth, 3; PI

POLICE COURT.

FOR SALE. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 117».

Whole*], Wine end Spirit Merchent. 
Agents for

MACKraS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY. - 

, SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

euro GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABGT MILWAUKEE LAGER BRER, 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Boeded stores, 44-4» Dock Street, 

Phone Ml.

IBaxter & 
titloner. 6. 

an alleged FOR SALE—MOTOR BOATS.for
New and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
_ 34 Dock Street.

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; l.too, $6: cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, bo.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial .lowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Lang- 
ley Fort near Vancouver.

John, grocer :
Boston. Mass., a son of Alexander 
Forbes, a cousin of deceased, and the 
children of Peter Forbes, a deceased 
cousiin of testatrix, who reside in 
•California, 
of a property at 
valued at $700.
John A. Sinclair, the surviving exec
utor, is accordingly sworn in as such. 
Kenneth J. MacRae, proctor 

Estate of Jessie Fraser, late of 
Gardiners Creek, Parish of Simomds, 

Deceased died intestate,

*
bile meeting and was largely 

D. W. P. T. S. McAulayd«l.

V NOTES OF TH
The real estate consists 

Gardiner s Creek, 
Pereonulty. $300.

•Members of the 
League club will leax 
Ing at Shreveport, L 
has been announced 
last season’s playei 
traded or released, 1 
of them, however, wi 
ranks of organized b

"Bert" Baumgartn 
elonal player, of Cin 
added to th» ootfleid 
cago* Fédérais.

Announcement wa 
that the sale of the S 
in the New York St a 
scheduled for this af 
postponed until Febi 
of State League clt 
Syracuse to Join t 
League.

Harry Fritz, utility 
the Chicago Federal 
was sold to the St. I 
league Saturday. Fi 
Philadelphia Athletic 
with the Fédérais in

spinster.
leaving her surviving two next of 
kin within this province, namely, 
George C. Forbes, of Gardiner's 
Creek, farmer, and William I. Forbes, 
of East St. Johm grocer, 
these two, a son of Alexander Forbes, 
a cousin of deceased, and the chil
dren of Peter Forbes, a cousin, or 
California, whose addresses are ur- 

On the petition of the two 
next of kin resident within this prov
ince, John A. Sinclair, barrister-at-law, 

administrator. No real

spondent.
Announcement is made that the pro

vincial government will meet here 
next Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock. 
Lient. Gov. Wood will return direct to 
Fredericton after attending the open
ing of Parliament at Ottawa on Thurs- lWHOLESALE LIQUORS.SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and wpter power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very ;ow coat tor Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made lor 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet. For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 3376 
St John, N. B.

William L. William* successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 111 
Prince William street Established 
1176. Write for family price list

Besides in the two polip 
husband. A lvah 
Hampton, broker, having been appoint
ed one of the administrators of the 
said Jacob Whitfield Kierstead’s es
tate, on his petition! he is appointed 
administrator. The value of the 
husband’s interest in said policy is 
technical only, and is placed at Ohe 
nominal value of $100. Horace A. 
Porter, proctor.

known.REAL ESTATE.

M.AT. McGUIRE.
is appointed
estate. Personalty, consisting of 

in the Savings Bank, $1,163.
The real estate situation is looking 

decidedly brighter during the past few 
weeks, and indications are that this 
spring will see a marked improvement

vi:JzToXr:i:vj, - », Fa„v„,e.
of transfers have been made. Among I- aster, carpenter. Deceased d cd In-
lllp>eehol(lthnronertv'nso - Exmouth UhR °n January. He left him Calomel make» you sick and you
streeT^two famiW house el™ trie s,irvlvln- his widow. Mary Godfrey, lose a day's work. Calom'M is a nasty,
u.M. lln.e.h nï oma and four sous and four daughters, all dangerous chemical. To liven your
f™ciln-à^Scrihnler ta mVs Annie T ! unJer 0,1 the P6"1 ODI ot the, sluggish liver and bowels when con-
Rvan Scribner to Mrs. Annie T. ^,, aml children, James E. Ander-1 stipated, headachy, bilious. Just get a

.. . v n . son, of FatrvlUe, carpenter, b brother- îo-cént box of harmless Cas-carets.
h'nn«*p «-ith! : in"law ct the deceased, is appointed They work while you sleep, don’t

lfnrl lanips P RterkhmiM f*iarn- ' administrator. Real estate consists of gripe, sicken or sgjivate.
hold for James P. Stackhouse to n a pr0perty situate on Dunrn avenue, 
local purchaser. valued at $2,000. on which there is a

Leasehold property No. 91 HR yard mortgage for half that amount. Per- 
three family,house. Sold for t0na'.ty, $200. Life insurance, $1,40U 

vVilham Crosb> to Herbert G. Currev. Qeorge H. V. Belyea, proctor.
Leasehold propery. No. 88 ( hesley jn the matter of Gladys G., Charles 

street-two family house. Sold for e., Viola T., William F., Clifford,
Mrs. A. K. Logan to Capt. J. R. Porter. Hattie M., Blanche L., and Harvev 

leasehold property, River street— i^r0v .Godfrey. the eight infant 
two houses, one two stories, other children of Charles Frederick, God- 
three stories, five tenants Sold for trey, ’.ate of Fairrille. Parish of L&r.- 
Samuel Gilbert to W. Stephen Hamil- caster, carpenter, deceased. On tlv 
ton- petition of the widow and the above

irjfants by marriage, is appointeè 
guardian of the per-ons and estates

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and 
Liquors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canady very Old 
Ryes. Wines, Ales and Stout, Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
.Telephone, 578.

TO LET.money
Kenneth J. MacRae, proctor.

Estate of Charles Frederick God-
{ CALOMEL SALIVATES TO LET.—A suite of three well- 

lighted rooms in the Masonic HaJl, 
Germain street, now occupied by thé 
Royal Kednebeccasis Yacht Club, suft- 
able for Sample, Club or Assembly 
Rooms, hot water heated, electric 
light, modern conveniences. Posses
sion can be had at any time. Prem
ises recently renovated. Apply to H 
A. Allison, 3 North Whfcrf.

Beware of teas that are dusty and 
full of broken leaves as these 
injurious in use and unpleasant in the 
cup. the dust being generally 
there to reduce the cost.

"Salada" teas are always fresh, fra
grant. free from dust and economical 
in use—preserved and sold oniv ir.t

Brittannia division 
Middleton division Feb. 5, that a pub
lic meeting should be held at Ber
wick Feb. 11 with a view to estab
lishing a division. Mr. Robinson to be 
the speaker. Public meeting at So- 
lina Feb. 25 and the Head of .Mill- 
stream Feb. 26.

The evening session closed by sing
ing the national anthem followed by- 
benediction by Mr. Stavert.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Elec trie 

el Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and west» 
ing, neuaethenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds r* 
moved. 27 Cobprg Street.

packets at 35c., 45c.. 55c.. 65c.
MISCELLANEOUS.BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.

FUNERALS.
The following subscriptions io tbs 

Belgian Relief Fund were received Sat-

Proceeds sale of fancy work by 
•Mrs. Peters Anderson, per F.
E. Todd, secretary R. C. So
ciety. MUltown..........................

Edith Avenue Mission East St.
John, per A. F.^Burditt .. .. 15.55

LEARN BARBER TRADE. Modern
Method, Moler System 25 years estab
lished. Few weeks required, tools 
free, positions secured. Write for 
particulars. Moler 
62B St Lawrence.

The funeral of the late Francis K. 
O'Toole took place on Saturday after
noon from his parents’ residence, Fair- 
ville, to St. Rose's church, where ser: 
vices were conducted by Rev. Charles 
Collins. Interment was in Holy Cross 
cemetery. Sand Cove.

On Saturday afternoon the funeral 
of the late Foster Cun and took place 
from the residence of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Cunard, St. Pat 
rick street. Rev. \V. G. Lane officiating 
at the burial services. Interment took 
place in FernhlH.

The funeral of Mrs. Anne T. Mc
Dougall took place on Saturday after
noon from the residence of C. F. Me- 
Tavish, 203 Charlotte street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. J. A. 
MacKeaigan and Rev. W. H. Barra- 
c’.ough. and interment took .place in 
Femhill.

The funeral of J. Conway McCluakey 
took place on Saturday afternoon from 
hlg late residence Millidgeville. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. G. 
cotton and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

No Girl Need Have
A Blotched Face

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD

X
Barber College, 

Montreal.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and. Brass Castings.
Phone West II

$ 7.10

Rubber Boots
BEST QUALIT Y—Men’s, Boys’, 
Youths’, Children's, Misses,’ Women’s 
Also Rubber Clothing, and Oiled 
Clothing.

Whether it be in capturing the 
heart of man. or making her way 

' through the world by the toil of her 
hands, a charming and pretty face 
gives any girl a big advantage. Poor 
complexion and rough, sallow skin are 
caused by blood disorders. The cure 
is simple Just use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills—a reliable family remedy that 
3tas for years been the foremost blood 
aemedy In America. That soft glow 
will return to the cheeks, the eyes 
will brighten, appetite will improve, 
strength and endurance will come be
cause sound health has been estab
lished. Get a 25c. box of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills today. Sold everywhere.

WEST BT. JOHN,
Horace A. Porter was the purchaser 

of W. Vassie’s house Seamen's Institute.
Ah interesting temperance social 

meeting was held in the Seamen's In
stituted Saturday. Mrs. J. Seymour pre
sided and Rev. J. H. A. Anderson gave 
an address. Miss Earle, Miss Brown 
and Miss Comben assisted with the 
musical programme, 
were served at the close of the meet
ing.

ENGINEERING only,Electric Motor end Genereator Ho 
pairs, including rewinding.Was Troubled for Years

With Kidney Disease
And This Treatment Cured Me—This Statement Endorsed 

By a Baptist Minister.

ESTEY & CO.,
49 Dock StreeL

We try
to keep your plant running while mate 
Ins repairs.

f. 8. STEPHENSON a CO. 
Nelson StreeL SL John, N. B.

\
Refreshments

of eitl 
ham

Florence Burnham
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

Residence 
98 Princess SL

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINES®, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re> " 
pair Work.

• INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
'Phone», M-229; Residence M<1724-11.

1261-12The great majority of people are 
familiar with the extraordinary cura
tive powers of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. But for 
the benefit of those
continus to 
from da

sons who have 
actually cured.

The case describ
ed In this letter
was an

was In a very 
condition ^-hei
began the
cure was so mark- MR. MOSHER, 
ed that Mr. Mosher’s pastor did not 
hesitate to vouch for his statement 

By their unique combined action on 
the liver, kidneys and bowels. Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills cure In

complicated cases which defy the ac
tion of ordinary kidney medicines.

Mr. W. IT. Mosher, Brockvllls, Ont, 
writes "1 used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and firmly believe there Is 
no medicine to equal 
troubled for years w ith kidney disease, 
and this treatment has1 cured me. 
When I began the

NEWS FROM HEXES* Royal Naval College of Canada.
The next examination for the entry 

of Naval Cadets, will be held at the 
examination centres of the Oivll Sei- 
vice Commission in May, 1915, suc
cessful candidates joining the College 
on or about 1st August. Applications 
for entry will be received up to 15th 
April by the Secretary, Civil Service 
Commission. Ottawa, from wli 
entry forms cam no

MACKEREL.
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbis. and 

Half Bbls.

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Agnes Wilson took place 
from her late residence No. 41 Mll- 
lidgeviHe Avenue.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
A. Hilland took place yesterday after
noon from the residence of her son-in- 
law, Peter Harding, 24 Brook street. 
Burial services were conducted by Rev. 
Father Grogan, interment being in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

them. I waa WATCH REPAIRERS.publish 
iy to day 
from per-

Rextou. X. B., Jan. 29.—Dr. R. G. 
Glrvan has purchased from i.Mrs. W, .1 ,| 
Kent of Bathurst her house and store 
on Main street, this town Dr. Girvan 
end family will occupy the building in 
the coming spring.

Pascal Hebert, who at present is liv
ing in the building has purchased the 
Union Hotel at Richibucto and will 
take possession of it in the spring. Z. 
Leger, tbe present .proprietor of the 
Union Hotel, will oome to Rexton to

The death occurred at an early hour 
truoday morning at his home at Main 
River of Patrick Harnett, after a lin
gering illness of tuberculosis, aged 62 
jears. Mr. Harnett was a son of the 
late Thomas Harnett of Main River, 
lie is survived "by a widow who was 
Miss Ellen Murphy of South Branch, 
two adopted sons, five sisters and one 
brother Michael Harnett of Main River. 
The sisters are Mrs. Patrick Hanrahan 
aud Mrs. William Roach of Main Riv
er, Mrs. Daniel Wood of this town, 
Mrs. John Whalen of Upper Rexton 
and Mrs. William Hannay of Boston. 
The funeral which was held Tuesday 
morning was very largely attended. 
Requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. P. Hebert, who aieo sang the 
funeral service. Interment was made 
In the Catholic cemetery here. The 
pallbearers were Wm. Roach, Wm. 
iXlundle, Alex. Lawson. Alex. Wilson, 
Donald Glencross and John Hanrahan.

The monthly business of the Red 
Vross Society was held in the public 
hall last night and was largely attend
ed. A fine lot of useful garments have 
been made since our last public meet
ing in December. The society still has 
in its funds $79.77, besides a quantity 
of material to be made up. The soci
ety has sent $190 In cash to the head 
office in Toronto since its last meet
ing, $50 of which was given the society 
by 8|rs. A. McGregor of Upper Rexton 
being the proceeds of a basket social 
held In the hall at Upper Rexton.

use of these pills I
only walk from my bed to a 
Now 1 can go to th# field and 

Dr. Chase's

W. Bailey, the English. American 
and Swiss watch repairer, isg 
Street.

i©
JAMES PATTERSON 

10 and 20 South Marxet Wharf 
SL John, N. B. >rk like 

dney-Lh 
icine."

K?< lany oth
id are an excellent PATENTS.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Oo~ Pal
mer Building, SL John."

iThis statement Is 
Rev. E. H. Emett, 
Brockville. Ont.

n wnom blank 
try forms can now be obtained. 
Candidates for the examination in 

May next must be between the ages 
of fourteen and sixteen on the 1st 
July, 1915.

Further
application to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department ofxhe Naval Service,

Ottawa, January 8th, 1915. 
Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.-- 
72858.

extreme 
the writer

US6The

certified to by the 
Baptist minister of TO ARRIVE:

Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 
for prices.
Gandy & Allison

* » « North Wharf

By awakening the action of liver, 
kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills cure Constipation, 
Headaches. Chronic Indigestion, Kid
ney Disease, Liver Complaint and 
Backache. One pill a dose, 26.cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A 
Co., Limited, Toronto,

REV. MR. ARMSTRONG HOME.
details can be obtained on Musical Instruments RepairedRev. R. A. Armstrong, who 

been undergoing treatment at Toronto 
for some months, returned to the city 
Saturday morning and went directly 
to his residence. Mr. Armstrong is 
making satisfactory progress toward 
recovery, but it will be some time yet 
before he is able to resume his cleri
cal work. He sustained serious burns 
at Orillia. Ontario, during last sum
mer, and has ever since beep under 
treatment. His friends here, including 
those outside his own congregation, 
will be glad to learn of his return to 
the city, Rev. Mr. Armstrong, who 
was accompanied by his wife and faml 
ly, and by H. A. Bruce, was met on 
arrival by Dr. Skinner and was*'con
veyed to his home In the ambulance. 
He is in splendid spirits and has the 
assurance of the physicians who have 
attended him that he will not suffer 
any permanent disability as the result 
of his very serious accident.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

k

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
•1 Sydney Street

St. JoMANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Plteh, Tar, Paints, Oita. 
Stoves, Stove Fittings end Tinware. 

J. SPLANE 4k CO.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Baekatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant muet appear In person at the Do- 

! minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
iltlvatlon of the land In each of three 

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except ^-where residence Is performed tn

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt » quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
88.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption pateht may be obtaf 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 83.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acre* 
and erect a house worth |880.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con-

77
10 Water StreetSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas

ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of |1 an sore. Not more 
than 8,680 acres can be leased, to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 

>ut by the applicant In parson, 
personal application to the Agent or 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must in all cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appll-

QUÀATZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and ever, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1.600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee |5. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has beer 
expended or paid and other requirement» 
complied with, the claim may 
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 50o 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2.000 feet i 
Entry fee, $5. Not less than 1100 
expended In development work

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 year*. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2K per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

Deputy. Minister of the Interior.
lNiv„™7l',n=‘.u-m=ti C.ub"c‘"°n •* thl*

ENGRAVERS. St8t
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water StreeL St John. N. B. 

Telephone 982.

:

v aA HAPPY NEW YEAR
to all my customers and 
friends. DaERNEST LAW,

1 COBURG STREET. 
lMU*r of Montage Licornes,I wide, 

uet be 
year.

mi
ch• ;

GRAPES.

LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma- 
1 laga Grapes.

A. L' GOODWIN

GRAPES. S!
■ ThSoutherly Galea.

Storm signal No. 2 was ordered up
Deputy of the Minister at Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
tleement will not be paid for.—84388.

« yesterday, indicating moderate 
from the south and southwest. paid for.
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The Bargain of the Season
You can, by ordering now, obtain The Daily Standard for one 

only, to points outside the city of St. John.

If desired you can, for Three Dollars, obtain The Daily Standard for one year, and your choice 
of either The Union Advocate, of Newcastle; The Sackyille Post; The Woodstock Press; The Chat
ham Weekly World or The Victoria County News — all weekly newspapers.

year for Two Dollars — by mail

Make Your Selection
The Daily Standard One Year for Two Dollars 
The Standard and One Other Paper for Three Dollars

Use this coupon, fill in the blanks, enclose the money, and mail at once to The Standard office,
. John.INILAROPE

Rope, Galvanised Wire 
llih and Canadian Flags, 

Tar, Paints, Oil* 
ttinga and Tinware. 

IRLANk A CO.
1» Water Street

lbFt

NGRAVERS.
WESLEY A CO.

•avers and Electrotypers, 
Street, St John. N. B. 
telephone 982.

struments Repaired
S, MANDOLINS 
l Instruments and Bows

ONE Y GIBBS,
Street

D WILLIAMSON ~
rs AND BNOINBHB,
, Mill and General R» " 
pair Work.

>WN, ST. JOHN, N. &
I»; Residence M4714.ll

!H REPAIRERS.
i the English, American 
atch repairer. isg

>PATENTS.
I and Trade-marks pro* 
-Btonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
. St John.-

i

ES, ETC,, ETC.
V1LBY, Medical Elec trie 
and Masseur. Treats all 
»es, weakness and west*
nia, locomotor ataxia.
stlca, rheumatism, etc, 
flemishes of all kinds re 
Dbfirg Street.

« FOUNDRY &
UNE WORKS, LTD \
S AND MACHINISTS, 
id, Brass Castings.
»HN, Phone West 11

IGINEERING
3tor and Genereator Re 
ng rewinding. We try 
plant running while mal»

FEPHENSON A CO. 
let St John, N. B.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE, AND DO IT NOW

The Standard Limited St. John, N. B.

THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B.
Enclosed find Two Dollars, for which send me The Daily 

Standard for one year as per your special offer.

THE STANDARD, St. John, N B.
Enclosed find $3.00 for which send me The Daily Standard

•for one year as per your special offer.and The.

Name. Name.

Address. Address.

Date.
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World At Home And Abroad

rink until It flnnlly came down to two 
rink» to plnr it the finish. The rink

' '-■' '
si.

Late Gossip Of The Sportir
FI

ïïühî_____
v1WILLIAM HOTEL

BRITISH 
i FOOTBALL 

RESULTS

UPPER WHATEVER TY COBB DOES
IS DONE HARD AND WELL

FEDERAL ST. ANDREW’S 
BONSPEtt. 

SATURDAY

YAL HOTEL
Dng Street,
n*s Leading Hotel » 
fc DOHERTY CO* LTfcV 
Uynolde, Manager. a

•kipped by 8. P. McCavoor managed 
to sail through the entire bon spell 
without losing a game and according
ly proved the winners. This rink was 
made up as follows: 8. G. Golding, 
lead; Dr. J. H. Barton, number two; 
C. B. Allan, mate, and 8. P. McCavour 
skip. After the bonspell had finished 
all the players adjourned to the spa
cious club rooms where supper wà« 
served and an enjoyable time was 
spent. These matches are proving 
most popular as It gives a chance for 
nearly all the members to get togeth
er and play against each other.

CANADA MINOR
HOCKEY LEAGUE“What sort of a fellow Is Ty Cobb 

off the ball field?”
and before going to dinner Ty called 
a pickaninny, who had the care of 
doge and guns, and said:

"Mose, I want you to give my dogs 
a nice copper tonight.”

T have, sir. I gave them all a fine 
supper," said Mose.

An hour or so later, when the crowd 
sitting around the fireplace talk

ing baseball, Mose s voice was heard 
In the hall.

“Mister Ty, your dog done choke."
Knowing how much Cobb thought 

of his dogs, every eye was cast In bis 
direction, expecting to see him hit the 
roof. He sat as rigid as a stone man, 
for what seemed like 10 seconds. Every 
one else present seemed speechless 
and paralyzed, and Moee’s eyes were 
bulging out of their 
stood In the doorway.

“Ty” finally broke the silence by In
quiring In the most matter-of-fact 
Way, “Is he dead?”

“Not yet,” came back Mose.
In what seemed to he mighty delib

erate fashion Cobb walked from the 
room, and almost before the others 
present had found their voices he 
walked back again and set down as 
cool as ice.

“What was the matter with the 
dog?” some one aeked.

"Had a bone In his throat. I pulled 
It out,” said Cobb, and he then took 
up the conversation where It had been 
interrupted by the announcement of

Ty made It a point to see that his 
dogs were washed and dried before he 
changed hie own clothes, on day» that 
they came in wet and tired.

It did not appear that he ever tired. 
Just an Incident to show the wonderful 
physical condition of the man at the 
present time: One day the hunting 
party, whkfii was going to some coverq 
In wagons, had a mishap. Going over 
a trail In the lowlands, which for a 
considerable distance was covered with 
water kneedeep, the going was po 
rough that the whiffletreee oni one of 
the wagons broke; the horse got clear 
and left the party marooned.

Sam Crane, who was one of those 
left in the middle of the lake, already 
bad a pretty bad cold and did not car-3 
to add to his trouble by wetting his 
feet Sam must weight about 225 
pounds^ but Cobb took him on his 
back, at the same time carrying ibis 
cwm gun and ammunition, and packed 
the load a distance of 75 yards, 
the water up aiound his knees the 
greater part of the distance, and land
ed Sam high and dry without turning 
a hair.

It was not long after title that one

*.
EL DÜFFER1N
. JOHN. N.âB.
!R, GATE» A CO.

Hundreds have put the question 
just that way to persons who have 
met Cobb socially. They have formed 
an opinion of Cobb, based on their 
observance of the man at work, and 
appear to be seeking corroboration of 
It by getting an estimate of the great 
star from one who ha# met him in 
private life..

Cobb plays hard, and he plays to 
win. He is a reservoir filled to the 
limit with intelligence and energy, 
and the combination deviops amazing 
power and makes him one of the 
greatest players the game has ever 
seen.

As to Cobb off the ball field, what 
follows Is the estimate and opinion of 
one who had to do with him socially 
for the greater part of two weeks 
while Pres. Gaffney and Manager 
Stallings of the World's Champions 
were entertaining a hunting party in 
Georgia recently. The opinion Is that 
It would be difficult to find a more 
companionable, a more gentlemanly 
or a more Interesting character than 
this same Cobb.

He hunts, he shoots, he plays poker 
very much after the 
a baseball. His wife

Satuhiay Results.
English cup. second round—New

castle, 1; Swansea, 1.
Sheffield Wednesday, 2; Wolver

hampton. 0.
Full ham, 2; Southampton, 3.
Brighton, 0; Birmingham, 0,
Everton, 4; Bristol City, 0.
Oldham, 3; Rochdale, 0.
Hull, 2; Northampton, 1.
Bolton, 0; Millwall. 0.
Bradford City. 1; Middlesboro, 0.
Manchester City, 1; Aston Villa, 0.
Norwich, 3; Tottenham Hotspur, 2.
Queens Park, 1; Leeds, 0.
Sheffield United, 1; Liverpool, 0.
Bury, 0; Bradford, 1.
Burnley, 6; South End, 0.
Chelsea, 1; Woolwich Arsenal, 0.

First League.
$ Manchester United, 2; Notts County,

Second League.
Barnsley, 1; Huddersfield, 0.
Glossop, 0; Grimsby, 0.
Preston, 1; Blackpool, 0.
Stockport, 3; Derby, 2.
Leicester, 1; Clapton, 1.

Southern League.
Cardiff, 5; Crystal Palace, 0.
Swindon, 1; Westham, 1.
Luton, 3; Gillingham, 1.
Croydon, 4; Reading, 1.
Portsmouth, 3; Plymouth, 1.

NOTES OF THE DIAMOND.

•Members of the Chicago Federal 
league olub will leave for spring train
ing at Shreveport, La., on March 6, it 
has been announced. Bight or ten of 
last season’s players will either be 
traded or released, Is reported. None 
of them, however, was taken from the 
ranks of organized baseball.

"Bert” Baumgartner, a semi-profes
sional player, of Cincinnati, has been 
added to th» outfield squad of the Chi
cago* Fédérais.

Announcement was made Saturday 
that the sale of the Syracuse franchise 
in the New York State Baseball league 
scheduled for this afternoon, would be 
postponed until February 25. Owners 
of State League clubs did not want 
Syracuse to Join the International 
League.

Harry Fritz, utility third baseman of 
the Chicago Federal League ball club, 
was sold to the St. Louis Club of that 
league Saturday. Fritz was with the 
Philadelphia Athletics until he signed 
with the Fédérais in 1913.

Canadiens, 4; Shamrocks, 3.
Montreal, Jan. 81—The Canadiens 

won their second match of the season 
at the local arena last night, by de
feating the Shamrocks by four, goals 
to three. The Frenchmen had the bet* 
ter of the play for the greater part of 
the game.

Line-up: Canadiens: Goal, Vezlna; 
Defence, Nnbeau and Corbeau ; Cen
tre, Laviolette; Left Wing, Berlan- 
quette; Right Wing, Pitre.

Shamrocks: Goal, Lesueur; Defence, 
Howard McNamara, C. McNamara; 
Centre, Ronan; Left Wing, Skinner; 
Right Wing, Denenny.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 31—Presi
dent James A. Gilmore of the Federal 
Baseball league, has made the an
nouncement here that the Fédérais 
would have a minor league 1n New 
England. He declined to Indicate defi
nitely the cltlee which would be se
lected for teams, but said It was plan
ned to put teams In those places 
where organized baseball Is now play
ed. He said he had received already 
a dozen inquiries in regard to the pro
posed league, from men with money, 
and found conditions In New England 
much more favorable 
ganlzation than he had supposed.

The second bonspell among the 
members of the St Andrew’s Curling 
Club took place Saturday afternoon 
and evening and proved a most en
joyable event for the curlers. There 
was no less than sixteen rinks play
ing and as each rink is composed of 
four men It means that sixty-four 
curlers were engaged. As soon as a 
rink was defeated it was counted out 
of the bonspell and the winning rink 
would have to meet another winning

i

FT0N HOUSE
iRECN, Preprint*, 
tin aat Prince* Street* 
. JOHN, N. B.

BRITTON WON FROM GRAVES

New York, Jen. 31—Jack Britton of 
outpointed# and outfought 

raves of Milwaukee, In a very
Chicago,
“Kid" G
fast and clever ten-round bout in 
Brooklyn Saturday night, Brittor 
weighed 139 and Graves 142 pounds.

X •

rOfilA HOTEL
Now Than Elver, 

treet, St John, N. B 
H HOTEL CO- LTD. 
Proprietors.
HTLLIP8, Manager.

for sm h an or-
sockets as he

Ottawa 3, Quebec 1
Quebec, Jan. 31—For tike third time 

this season the Ottawa team defeated 
Quebec In a well contested game Sat
urday night, the final being three to 
one. The game was rough on both 
sides. The line-up:

Quebec—Moran, goal; Mummery, 
cover point; Hall, point; Smith, cen
tre; Crawford, left wing; Marks, right 
wing.

Ottawa—Benedict goal; Merrill, 
cover point; Shore, point; Duford, 
centre; Darragh, left wing; Broad- 
bent, right wing.

Toronto 8; Wanderers 2.
Toronto, Jan. 30.—When the Toron- 

tos defeated the Wanderers here to
night they pulled themselves level 
with the Montrealers in second posi
tion, leaving the Senators but in front 
alone. The score was 8 to 2.

The teams:
Wanderers

of the dogs loaned by one of the 
townspeople flushed a covey of quail 
on which Cobb’s dogs had come to a 
point and were working on.

It was the second or third time he 
had done the same thing that day, 
he evidently being jealous of Ty’s 
dogs and out to steal their points.

After flushing the birds, the dog took 
to chasing them, and Ty took to chas
ing the dog, being peeved over the 
way Jimmy was spoiling the chances 
of getting a shot by being tdo ambi
tious. Ty was yelling to him to stop, 
but the dog kept on, and so did Ty.

The stern chase went on for half a 
mile, the latter part of which tty*, dog 
was doing hfs best to outrun Ty, 
knowing what was coming to him; but 
Ty finally caught him.

There was an interesting minute or 
two for Jimmy, and he spent the rest 
of the day in the wagon. Cobb never 
went around the bases much faster 
than he went after that dog.

He did no riding in the wagons, and 
that night was as fresh as a daisy, 
surprising everyone with his knowl
edge of history, ancient and modern, 
which showed that he had done much 
careful reading.

Lately he has taken to playing bil
liards and Stallings says Ty will never 
stop until he becomes expert at the 
game, as he is in every other one that 
U« has ever tackled.

Down in Brunswick, Ga., the party 
visited the High School and Cobb made 
a very nice speech to the boys and 
girls there. To the boys he said:

'Whatever you undertake do with 
all your might; work hard, play hard. 
There is no discredit in being beaten 
by a stronger opponent, but you should 
see to it that there are none stronger 
than you, if that be possible."

Smooth and Rich
AND LIQUORS. WHYTE & MACKAY.SULLIVAN & CO.

tabliahed 1878. ( and he reads, All 
style that he play 
Is a Georgia girl and they have two 
children, a boy and a girl, the eldest 
five years old. They live In Augusta 
during the winter.

While Cobb Is a model family man, 
he finds time to do a lot of hunting In 
the off-season, and so does not have to 
spend more than a week at spring 
training to get Into condition for the 
baseball season. As a matter of fact, 
he to In condlton right now.

He was in the Gaffney-Stallings 
party at Haddock, and never lost a 
minute of daylight In the hunt. One 
of the plantation hands, whom Mr. 
Stallings sent with him as a guide, 
was walked off his feet the first day, 
and sidestepped the assignment there
after.

"He to too hard a man to follow,” 
was his comment when they came In 
at dark, barely able to drag one foot 
after the other.

Cobb rarely missed a bird, and gen
erally brought home from twenty to 
thirty quail each day. He owns three 
splendid bird dogs, and thinks the 
world of them. The master and the 
dogs understand each other and work 
in perfect harmony.

Ty must have been given quite a- 
shock one evening in connection with 
these dogs; but he showed his nerve 
as usual and never batted an# eye'.a an. 
They all had had a hard day's work,

Ine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

This is the one whisky that has be - 
come famous for its smoothness and rich
ness — a palatable drink of uniform

rHITE HORSE CELLAR
T7H WHISKEY.
1 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHIBKEiT, N 
S HOUSE OF LORDS 
rCH WHISKEY,
«RGB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALB. 
ITAÜKBB LAGER BEER, 
1 COGNAC BRANDIES. 
>res. 44-41 Dock Street, 
Phone 83».

V :

quality.
Toronto#

Goal.
McCarthy Holmes It is the finest product of the dis-Point.
P. Rodgers.............................Carpenter

C. Point. tillery.S. Cleghorn . .Cameron
Centre. 

Right Wing. 'iSALE LIQUORS. Baker Foyston

.Wdlson

.Walker

William* successors to 
Wholesale and Retail 

rit Merchant, 110 and 111 
im street Established 
for family price list

Hyland

Choose Whyte & MackayLeft Wing.
Roberts

VANDERBILT RACES.
San Francisco, Jan. 30.—“Eddie” 

Rickenbacher, winner of the Sioux 
City Sweepstakes, today signed a con
tract to drive a Maxwell in the Grand 
Prize and Vanderbilt races, to be held 
this month at the Panama-Pacific Ex
position. He will have as teem mates 
“Barney” Oldfield and "Billy’’ Carl-

T. McGUIRE.
and you choose right>rters and dealers In all 

iraads of Wines and 
also carry In stock from 
aes In Canady very Old 
Ales and Stout, Import- 

Stic Cigars.
15 Water Street.
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Have (hicks 
—with “the Kick”'

Cyphers Chicks 
d Healthy, torn. 
and Vijerousin Then

If yon Intend to use in Incubator, BUY A GOOD ONE—the BEST TO BE HAD—Remember, tt lent 
•lone the number of chick», but how atronc, vigorous, healthy, well hatched they are.
The perfect tonstiructton (after fifteen years of practical use. In all countries, and under widely dif
ferent conditions), the Patented Features, the freedom from "bother" and disappointment of

THE CYPHERS INCUBATOR
the BEST MACHINE, first, last and all the time for'poultry raisers; even amateurs do sue- 

cetsful work, right from the start, with the CYPHERS.
The CYPHERS isJMB BUSINESS INCUBATOR OF THE AGE, and Is Absolutely Guaranteed; be 
sides, the. Standard Cyphers bears the Underwriters' Label, which means, to you. Safety. Protection, 
uneap insurance.

CALL AND 8EB THE CYPHERS, OR WRITE US.

W. M. THORNE & CO. LTD MARKET SQUARE 
• ■ AND KINGSTREEf

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, IN. B.
Our 8torea Open 0.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m. Each Evening During January, February, March.

50c Great Sale of Ladies’ Stockings 50c
JCommencing Wednesday, Feb. 3

We have just received a large quantity of
LADIES* SILK HOSE

which w* were able to procure at the price that prevailed before the recent great advance in these articles 
which thus embles us to offer them at astounding low prlcb (while they last) of aA Pair— SOc—A Pair

These splendid stockings have a 9-Inch Lisle Thread top, Lisle sole and silk boot, and are exception
ally Une In appearance and durability.

Sixes *V4. 9, 9)4 and 10. Black or While ohly.50c 50cFV>r the benefit of out of town customers we will mail one or more 
pairs of these stockings POST PAID on receipt of order stating size 
and whether black or white required.A PAIR. A PAIR.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

A/umino OH Heaters
Have Safety Founts and Burners, thus guaranteed absolutely safe and free from, 
odor. Ljke a base burner they radiate heat from the sides as well as the top.

Number 01 
Number 1

$4.00 Number 2 
Number 3

$6.00
4.75 8.00

For a room, where heat is wanted for a few hours it is cheaper' to use an 
Alumino Heater than start a fire in the stove or grate.

SjM&on s. SUZhto Sid.
*| STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK. |

Clearance Sale of Velours Continued This Morning in Wash Goods Department.

SALE OF MEN’S TROUSERS CONTINUED TODAY IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

FREE HEMMING SALE IN LINEN ROOM-z-

Annual Spring Sale of

Men's and Boys’ Furnishings
New Goods Greatly Underpriced in This Greatest 

Money - Saving Event of the Yedr

Commencing This Morning

<This Annual Spring Sale is the greatest money-saving event of the year in Men’s and Boys' Fur
nishings. It will provide this time the opportunity of purchasing for Spring requirements at actual 
savings of from one-fifth to one-third off regular prices. There will be special offerings in every section 
of the department during this sale. Following is the first installment of bargains and there will be 
more to follow from time to time.
SPECIAL COLLAR OFFERINGS—«-The most reliable brand of Collars and perfect fit and satisfaction 

guaranteed. All popular shapes, also the favorite Madras Cloths as well as plain cloths. This 
will be a rare chance to purchase new and popular styles at a big saving in price, and as there is 
only, a limited quantity to be sold It will be well to come early. Sizes 12 to 18. Sale price 6 for 50o 

WHITE LINEN CUFFS, English make. Size 10 only. Sale price
MEN’S WHITE LAUNDERED SHIRTS, short bosom, open back, standard make, pertêct fitting Sizes 

14 to 17. Sale price, each.................................................................... ..............................................^ 65c
MEN’S WHITE UN LAUNDERED SHIRTS, short bosom, open back, reinforced fronts exceptionally good 

value. Sizes 14 to 17. Sale price, each ........................................................................’........................ 65Ci
NIGHT SHIRTS, made of real Night Gown Twilled Cotton. Our special custom make, extra large bodies* 

all seams double stitched. A genuine bargain. Sizes 14 to 18. Sale price, each ......................  75c.
SHAKER NIGHT SHIRTS, extra quality, our special custom make, neat patterns. Sizes 14 to 18 Sale 

price, each
PYJAMAS, in pretty striped shaker. Our special custom make. Attractive bargains. Sale price, .. $1.25 
PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, one-half inch hemstitched, extraordinary value, six in box* 

Sale price......................................................................................................................................  . 6 for $1.00
PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, extra quality, one-quarter Inch hemstitched, the latest colored initials 

InBEJLMRSTW only. Regular 50c. value. Sale

3 pairs for 50c.

75c.

price, each ........
HALF HOSE—Heavy grey Ribbed Wool, the right weight for present or any time wear. Size 10W only 

(Sale price, pair

.......  35c.

19c.
FIJIE LLAMA CASHMERE 'HALF HOSE, English manufacture, black, our most popular weight for all 

seasons. Sizes 9% and 11 only. Regular 35c. value. Sale price, pair
GLOVES, SpHng weights In Fine Dressed Kid and Natural Chamois, slightly soiled. Sale price, pair 75c.
WASHABLE SUEDE GLOVES, white and pearl. Sale price,-pair......................................................
FINE FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES, fawn. Regular $1.50 value. Sale price, pair................................
TAN CAPE GLOVES (WATERPROOF and LIGHT GOLDEN TAN CAPE GLOVES, reliable 

makes. Regular $1.25 and $1.60 values. Sale price, pair ...................................... ............
GREY CAPE GLOVES, a high-grade made. Sale price, pair..............................................................

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR LATER ANNOUNCEMENTS.
(MEh’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.)

22c.

\*1.25
........50c.

English 
... (1.00 

*125
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OLD ORDER IS
« — soil♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ GOOD Rill 

FROM MISSION BREAKING DOWN, 
WORK IN CHINA SAYS PASTOR

I♦: THE WEATHER.

MsrltlmS—Strong 
gal»» from seat and 
snow and rain.

♦
•i

-î
% : ♦

*
♦wind or 

south with ♦

1018BTI Ell♦
♦

Washington, Jan. SLForecast ♦♦
New England—Snow Monday ♦

>and Tuesday; warmer; treet to 
strong variable winds, mostly 
east and southeast

♦ f
4♦ /♦\4
4♦

Toronto, Jan. 81.—A disturb
ance which was approaching 
the region from the southwest 
is catalog snow and rata over 
Western Ontario, and enow in 
Eastern Ontario and in Que
bec. Moderate temperatures 
have prevailed today in the 
western provinces.

Temperatures.

4♦
4 4

4♦
♦

Rev. J. J. McCaskill 
preaches te Army Service 
Corps on virtue ef pati
ence is ordeal thrsugh 
which the world is pass-

■ ♦ Rev. Dr. Headland, well 
known Missionary, saya 
Fsreign Missions arçgood 
hnsiness investment, be
cause they develop trade.

St. Paul's, St. Luke’s and 
St. Peter's attended by 
^Members of 25th Bat- 
talisn.

>♦
:1 ♦'

. ♦ ♦> ♦♦
>♦ ♦♦

♦ Min. Max. ♦
46042Victoria..............

Vancouver .. ..
Calgary.............
Medicine Hat ..
Regina .. T.
Battleford.. ..
Winnipeg.................... 2
Port Arthur'................. 4
Parry Sound ..
London .. .. ..
Toronto..............
Kingston ..
Ottawa.. ..
Halifax V. .

*—Below zero.

♦ The members of the 16th Battalion 
attended divine service In the nor
thern part of the city yesterday 
In® One section went to Bt Paul’s 
(Valley) Church, where Bov. E. B. 
Hooper conducted the 
other section

+■is.. ..42♦ ing.32 ♦ 
10 ♦

•2i ; *6 Rev. Isaac T. Headland, D. D., a tal
ented author, lecturer and missionary, 
occupied the pulpit of the Centenary 
Methodist Church last evening and 
gave an Interesting discourse on the 
influence of Christianity upon the his
tory of the world, interpolating' many 
interesting stories and anecdotes of 
his experience as a missionary in 
China, where he spent many years.

One of the beet Investments Chris
tian countries could make, he said, 
was to send out missionaries to China 
to convert its 400,000,000 people to 
the gospel, and to lead them into pur
chasing ..the commodities they had to 
sell. The missionary was one of the 
best drummers. Before the mission
aries went to China that country 
bought little from the United States, 
Canada or other Christian nations, 
but even in his time he had noted a 
great Increase of the foreign trade 
with China. The wheat growers of 
the Western States and Canada could 
well afford to maintain all the miss
ions in China. Wherever the mission^ 
a ries had gone the Chinese were de
veloping new methods of life and,were 
buying" wheat from the States and 
Canada in Increasing quantities.

The speaker said that recently ad
dressing a gathering of millionaires 
In New York he had occasion to point 
out what business men owed to Chris
tianity, and went on to show that the 
progress of the Occident in political 
government, in business, science and 
arts was due to the Influence of the 
Bible, and the work of missionaries. 
When Christ commanded his disciples 
to goforth and preach the gospel to 
all peoples the people of Northern 
Europe were wearing skins and living 
In caves and huts. If the original dis
ciples had adopted the same attitude 
to missionary effort as some people 
today, these countries would not have 
been brought under the influence of 
Christianity, and have had an oppor
tunity to develop the conditions mak
ing for progress in many lines. China 
was a civilized country thousands of 
years before Christ, but because it 
had not been brought in contact with 
the higher civilization of Christianity, 
it had remained stationary for thou
sands of years. As a result of miss
ionary effort China had made greater 
progress in the last twenty-five years 
than it had in the preceding 2,000 
years.

The speaker contrasted at length 
the conditions in Christian and non- 
Christian countries, and told of the 
effect of the gospel upon the Chinese 
converts, many of whom had been 
martyrs to the cause of Christianity.

Talk to 8. 8. Children

♦12•16
•18♦ The Army Service Corps, under com

mand of Major McKean, paraded to St.
Matthew's Presbyterian church yes
terday morning where a special mili
tary service was held, itev. J. J. Mo 
Caskill preached an interesting ser
mon, taking his text from I slab 28:16:
"He that believeth shall not make 
baste.”

“Freedom from feverishness is a 
mark of faith,” he said. "I am in fev
erish haste to strike a mortal blow at 
the country whose colonies I covet," 
said the Kaiser to Belgium. “Let me 
march through your land." The mad 
stampede is answered by nations that 
do not manifest the same haste to see 
results. Lord Kitchener waits and 
plans and schemes until the whole na® 
tion grows Impatient, but he bqllevee in 
himself and will not make haste. To 
any who are in doubt or fearful as to 
the issue let this be said, that in con
fidence in our cause lies peace of mind.
The cataclysm that has com© upon us, 
the end of cherished hopes, the vision 
of a world that seems to have lost Its 
way, all these tend to unnerve the 
strongest But no man can stay the 
writs of God and they run far.

“We are witnessing the greatest tra
gedy of human history. If we lack 
anything it is not the individual faith 
which creates martyrs, but the' social 
faith In the parent victory—the faith 
of the people in their destiny, in their 
mission, in the mission of epoch ;the 
faith that bids men advance fearless-, 
ly In the name of God and of human
ity, with the sword of the people in 
their hand, the religion of the people 
in their heart, and the future of the 
people in their eoul, as Mazzlni expres
ses it. We believe In the sacredness of 
individual conscience; in the right of 
every man to the utmost self-develop
ment consistent with the equal rights 
of his fellows; and whatever denies or 
shackles that liberty will be over
thrown, .but not by those who make 
haste. We are advancing, not toward 
anarchy, but toward a new mode of 
life, and faith in God must be the 
eternal watchword of every undertaking 
saving sacrifice for its basis, the peo
ple for its instrument and humanity 
for its aim.

The better and happier day when the 
people now under militarist rule shall 
regulate their <xwn life may be still eo 
far away that few of us will live to see A story, with more than usuel dra- 
its dawning; but amidst all the burden matic features, has come to St. John 
and gloom and sorrow that this war from the theatre of the war in Europe, 
lays upon us we can at least thank The adventures of Lord Leven, a Scot- 
God that it brings that better day a tlsh peer, who went to the front, was 
long step nearer the generations in captured by tli© Germans and placed 
front of us. He that believeth is strong In a concentration camp, are not often 
to sow in tears, but he shall not make experienced in real life. He escaped 
haste to reap in joy. from this place and managed with the

la all God’s dealings with man there of a Belgian peasant 
is urgency, purpose, persistency; but return to England, 
no trace of haste. If there was no The story of Lord Leven’s adven- 
promise of a divine ideal at the heart tares and his return home came to 
of humanity, a single season might be Mrs. W. W. Bogart of this city in a iet- 
enough to ripen it as it ripens the 1er she recently received from her 
rustling grain in the summer fields; mother, who resides near the home of 
•but God's fruit of justice ripens slow- Lord Leven. Mrs. Bogart’s brother

was In the same regiment with Lord 
Leven and was wounded in the tren
ches!^ He Is expected to return 
home in England soon.

After his capture by the Germans, 
Lord Leven was placed in 
tratlon camp. r~
not to his liking: and at the first oppor
tunity he walked out of the camp. He 
was a fluent German student and was 
able on this account to make his way 
to the borders of Holland. There he 
was taken under the .protection of a 
Belgian peasant woman and pbsed ae 
her husband when there were Germans 
near. Through the kindness of this 
woman he tramped through Holland 
and into Belgium. In Holland he had 
to keep his true identity a secret for 
fear of being held by the authorities 
until the close of the war. His many 
escapes from Germans and the hard
ships of travelling through a hostile 
country may well be Imagined. That 
he finally arrived in a friendly land he 
attributed to the kindness of the Bel
gian peasant woman.

Lord Leven expects to take his place 
again soon in the firing line.

•Mrs. Bogart has received many in
teresting letters from her relatives in 
England. Her mother resides in a 
district where many of the young men 
have gone to the wat and many of the 
stories that have come back have been 
transmitted to Mrs. Bogart here.

♦0♦ service. An- 
_ . went to SL Luke’s
Church where Rev. R. p. McKlm prea
ched. The Catholic members attend
ed service in SL Peter’s Church.

The services were largely attended 
and the soldier boys’ march through 
the streets was watched by many citl- 
sens, who expressed their praise for 
the fine inarching shown by the New 
Brunswick troops. The soldiers were 
accompanied by the fife band of the 
battalion.

In St Paul’s Church Rev. Mr. Hoop
er delivered a fine address on the ne
cessity Of remaining steadfast. He 
urged the soldiers to be steadfast in 
the firing line and also in the every
day walks of life. He pointed out 
that should be true to their religious 
training and they ehquld always bear 
themselves as true soldiers.

In St. Luke’s Church Rev. Mr. Mo- 
Kim welcomed the soldiers to the 
church and said he and the congrega
tion felt honored to have the men of 
the 26th with them on this occasion. 
TTiere was special singing and Rev. 
Mr. McKlm gave a short sermon that 
appealed to all.

After the service the men retarded 
to the armory through the principal 
streets accompanied by the bahd.

It is expected that today will be a 
busy one for the men of the 26th. It 
to understood that an early start will 
be made in the direction of Rothesay 
and the battalion will likely be In the 
open during the whole day.
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Police Activities

The police arrested two drunks 
Saturday night and report finding the 
doors left open in four business hou
ses.

Dog Owner Reported
JThe police have reported William 

Llngley of 87 High street for allowing 
a ferocious unmuzzled dog to run at 
large last Saturday.

4-
The Tight Check-rein

Policeman Ward on Saturday after 
noon reported George E. Earle of 194 
Metcalf street for ill-treating a horse 
by having its head checked too high 
thereby causing its mouth to bleed. ESCIEO FROM 

TOE OEMS
|

Educational Contest Winners.
There were 248 lists of words sub

mitted in the Educational Contest 
conducted by Young-Adams Company 
at the Opera House an Saturday after
noons Thomas Nugent, 39 Richmond 
street, was the prize winner, having 
the largest list of correct words. Miss 
Jean Johnson received the prize for 
the neatest list submitted.

Scottish Peer returned 
home from German 
centration camp — Some 
oi his adventures.

con-
•Methodist Appeal for Belgian».

In *many of the Methodist churches 
throughout Canada a general appeal 
for further help was made, yester
day, on behglf of the afflicted Bel
gians. Special references to the sub
ject were made, and collections taken, 

local Methodist 
churches, including those in Carletou, 

Fairville.

in some of thei
Exmouth street and\

6 Go-To-Sunday-School Day In the afternoon Dr. Headland, ad
dressed a united Sunday school gath
ering at St David’s Church which tvas 
attended by a large number of Sunday 
school teachers and clergymen as well 
as of children. He told the children 
that the boys and girls of China were 
very much like them, ànd recited many 
nursery rhymes, folk-lore stories and 
fairy tales to show their similarity 
with those of the peoples of western 
countries. He also spoke of the sac
rifices made by Chinese boys 
quire an education, and the generous 
spirit shown by converts to Christian
ity, many of whom gave a large part 
of their earnings after

Go-to-Sunday-School Day was ob
served in Germain street Baptist 
Church Sabbath school yesterday. The 
service was a grand success with a 
large number in attendance. There 
were special opening exercises. Rev. 
J. H. MacDonald, D. D. delivered an 
address, and the secretary of the 
school read an interesting statement 
regarding the growth of the school 
during the last quarter of a century. 
After the exercises the scholars went 
to .the different class rooms where 
tile lesson for the day was considered.

woman to

I

ly.
*T)own came the storm! In ruins fell

The worn-out word we knew.
It passed, that elemental swell—

Again appeared the blue.

The sun shone In the neiw-washd sky,.
And what from heaven say he? 

Blocks from the past, like icebergs 
high.

Float on a rolling sea!"

Out of those blocks, poor fragments 
of a broken world, the pilars of the 
new will be constructed. The old is 
now out of date, the new is not yet 
born. Over us the storm and scath
ing fire is passing; over you It will 
probably pass with glowing heat. But 
he that believeth—God to his tardy 
feet has promised to lend the swift
ness of the roe; but spite of that— 
nay, because of that—he that believ- 
eth shall not make haste.”

to his

a concen- 
The confinement wasgraduating 

from college to assist other boys to 
take a course at the Pekin University.

Is a very pleasing 
speaker and fond of telling humorous 
stories and his talk, which was more 
particularly directed to the children, 
was very much enjoyed. At the same 
time his talk was of a very inspiring 
character, as it brought home to the 
children present the Importance and 
extent of the work the missionaries 
are doing in China.

Mr. Headland will lecture In the 
Centenary hall on Monday evening, 
and In the Seamen’s Institute on Tues
day evening.

Religion and the Social Problem.
W. H. Mac Kay, the man who has 

walked around the world, addressed 
a meeting 
last evening. He argued that religion 
could not solve the social problems 
of the day, because its purpose was to 
keep the people with their heads in 
the clouds and distract their attention 
from their troubles on earth. He 
had noticed the effects of many kinds 
of religion In many countries, and 
though he recognized that many re
ligious prophets were sincere, he felt 
they were only guardians of ethics 
in the sense that they 
particular kind of ethics which suited1 
the interests of the ruling class of any 
given time or place. Wheni man de
veloped sense enough to establish 
the co-operative commonwealth they 
would have no further need of relig-

Mr. Headland
held in the Socialist Hall

supported the
Chinese Dislike Germany

Speaking to a reporter Dr. Headland 
who was a professor in the Pekin Uni
versity for many years, said the Chi
nese had a strong feeling of 
ment against Germany over the seiz
ure of KaioChau, and believed now 
that it was taken by the Japs it would 
be handed back to China. In regard 
to feeling in the United States about 
the war, he said all the influential 
newspapers and fair-minded citizens 
were on the aide of the Allies. He 
had been keenly disappointed at the 
attitude of President Wilson and the 
United States government in not en
tering a protest against the violation 
of Belgian neutrality, and agreed with 
Col. Roosevelt's statements. Dr. 
Headland did not think the United 
States would become involved in the 
war, as President Xjrilson was strong 
for peace, but the Gérman influence 
was strong and would do Its best to 
develop international complications.

JHIM DEH, 
PRIM WOODSTOCK 
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THE CASUALTY LIST
0 Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The following cas

ualties among members of the Canad
ian force are announced:

Killed in action—Jan. 26.—Capt. 
Frederick FitzGerald, Princess Patricia 
Canadian Light Infantry. Next of kin 
Mrs. N. A. Gamble, care of Commis
sioner, Agra, India.

Seriously Ill—Private Herbert Boyd 
Symonds, Fourteenth Battalion, ad
mitted to hospital January 29 with sus
pect meningitis. Next of kin Mr. H. 
Symonds, 841 Oxenden Avenue, Mont
real.

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

Back On “The Force”
On Saturday Wilbur Belyea waa 

sworn in as a policeman and went on 
duty that night. Officer Belyea Is not 
a novice at wearing the blue coat as 
he was a member of the force a few 
years ago and resigned to take up a 
position as captain of a tug boat

Special to The Standard 
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 31—J. T. Al

lan Dibblee, one of our leading mer
chants, died this morning after a 
week's illness from la grippe and 
other complications, 
sixty years. He had not been enjoy
ing the beet of health for some years, 
but was able to- attend to business. 
He Is survived by his widow, two sons, 
W. Jack and George and five daugh
ters. He has held many leading pub
lic positions, having been a member 
of the legislature for several years, 
mayor of the town on different occa
sions and only retired a fortnight ago 
as a member of the town council with 
which he has been connected almost 
continuously for a quarter of a cen
tury. He was president of the Board 
of Trade for many years, as well as a 
member of the school board. As a 
Mason he held the leading offices In 
that society, and was a leading worker 
in St Luke’s Episcopal Church. Few 
men in Woodstock poesessel as many 
friends as did deceased and in busi
ness and social circles he will be much 
missed.

He was aged

DIED.CONFEDERATION LIFE
8NOW8 WONDERFUL PROGRESS

The Forty-third Annual Report of 
the Confederation Life Association 
says much for the management of this 
well known Company. Despite the un
usual conditions prevailing since 
August last, solid progress along all 
lines characterizes the Annual Report. 
The New Business written approximat
ed Twelve Million Dollars. Insurance 
in force is now abodt Seventy-One 
and a Half Millions. The surplus has 
been increased by nearly One Hundred 
and Sixty-Five Thousand Dollars over 
1913 and now totals about Two and a 
Quarter Million Dollars. Pollcy-holdehi 
will be gratified to know that 16 Year 
Accumulation Policies of the issue of 
1900, are giving considerably larger 
returns than were estimated fifteen 
years ago. The Company is represent
ed for New Brunswick by Geo. W. 
Parker, who has been its Agent and 
local Manager for more than a quar
ter $f a century.

London, Jan. 31.—Private' James 
McNlsh, of the Patricia#, whose death 
in the trenches is reported, was Bever
ly wounded and died ten minutes af
terwards. His parental home is 
Airdrie, Scotland, whence he emigrat
ed to Canada some years ago.

Dangerously wounded, Jan. 23.— 
Sergeant 8. Martin, Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry. Next of kin, 
Mr. Fred Martin, No. 4 Cotirington 
Place, Clifton, Bristol, Eng.

Severely wounded, Jan. 24.—Private 
A. R. BaWock, P. P. C. L. I. Next of 
kin, Mrs. J. Baldock, 610 Namayo 
Avenue, Edmonton, Alta.

Slightly wounded, Jan. 23—Lance 
Corporal W. Bullen, P. P. C. L. I. Next 
of kin, Mrs. W. Bullen, 972 Eastern 
Avenue, Toronto.

Dangerously ill, Jan. 23—Private C. 
1. Nixon, P. P. C. L. I. Next of kin, R. 
Nixon, 94 Nassau street, Toronto.

Seriously ill, Jan. 23—Private G. R. 
Phillips, P. P. C. L. I. Next of kin, 
Mrs. M. Phillips, 9344, 107th Avenue, 
Edmonton, Alto.

gi, ,„N!

DALEY.—In this city on the 31st ult, 
Alice Mildred, daughter of the ’ate 
David A. and Annie Daley, In the 
24th year of her age, leaving a sor
rowing mother, two sisters and 
eeven brothers to mourn their loss.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 86 
Adelaide street. Friends and ac
quaintances respectfully invited to 
attend.

DOWNEY—At his residence, Heir- 
ste&dvllle, on January 30, after a 
brief illness, John F. Downey, aged 
73 years.

Funeral from hia late residence, Keir 
stead ville, on* Tuesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

JOH N8TON—At the Home for Incur
ables, 6n Saturday, 30th ult, Mrs. 
Hazen M. D. Johnston, wife of Sher- 
mAn J. Johnston, of Somerset street, 
this city, aged 29 years.

Funeral from the Mission 
8. John Baptist, Paradise Row, tivta 
afternoon» at 2 o’clock.

r

Chintz Comforters.
These cold days remind you that 

you ought to have an extra comforter 
on the bed. F. A. Dykeman and Co. 
have on sale a lot of those nice soft 
warm comforters at $1.89, $2.00/ and 
$2.50. Another lot of allkeen comfort
ers on sale at $1.49. $1.76 qp to $3.60. 
Down puffs can be had from $8.25 to
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